
tastes like all
ever did mixed
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WIFE CHARGES HER AGED REV. JOHN PRINGLE, D.D.
WHO WILL BE IN THIS CITY 

WEE# FROM TOMORROW
Poison Ivy” Is NOT MUCH PROMT OFmiuionaise hiisbard1 Sgess»» assÿsas-- Ivens’ New NameWITH WANTON CRUELTY

CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—B. E. Tilden,
aged millionaire, was, sued for separ- 

___ _ m,L_ rwdii

•i 'Rdn Br. Pfijbgle is. an, -outstafidj^ 
figtire is tiie «rodbyteriari Cktyerh In 
Ganatfai His early years were spent 

itha*incs where his father 
was, stationed with his’regiment. The 
first years of .his ministry were' spent 
in Ontario after which he crossed the 
line and served in the United States. 
When the Yukon opened up and .the 
fever for gold led thousands of men 
into that new cotin tty the Presby
terian Church followed the prospec
tors with the Gospel. John Pringle 
heard the .call ofi.&e . Church, and,

JWLN*N|PKGJ ,F«V21, — William 
Ivens, the former Methodist preacher 
qivl onfe.pf thp,stri|4e.leaders,,on.trial 
hàs. acquired apijcfcnyne a’s-'a Result 
of his “poisonÿ jpçy,- poisoiÿd Judge 
and poisdned sentence” speech.

/“Poison Ivy”, is the name by Wliich 
the strike leader is now known tt> 
those who are

soup made of meat, 
ven years of age. 
F the days 'of abs{ 
Idnesdays and, Friday 

Pf the second -week 
May till noon. Eu». ill Send Deputation Along Letters to*Dealers From Scotland Tell 

of Conditions Which Willy Make It 
Impossible—Wool Supplies Are Still 
Very Scarce. ^

City

the Collegiate and Technical Schools 
Money Needs.

following the trial. 
Ivens was charged with contempt of 
court as a result qf Jkis “poison” 
speech, and the King’s Bench has re
served judgment in his case until 
next Tuesday.

on days of

ity Saturday th, obligation,
hd abstinence, oease a(
obligation of fagting ^ , 
Id to the sick, the infirm] 
bing or bearing children 
hgaged in exhausting wfirk 
Ular manual labor, teach 

etc.
pes of individuals or ind 
plies, pastors 
lor abstinence,

against , them. At a dinner party, in 
1916, Mra, Tilden states, her husband 
became enraged over a trifle, broke 
dishes and furniture, humiliated the 

i guests, and when remonstrated with 
opened a revolver bombardment into 
the wall of an adjoining room.

In spite of Tilden’s wealth, his 
wife claims she has been compelled 
to live in poverty with her six-year- 
old daughter# Augusta. At one time 
she was reduced to one pair of cot
ton stockings, the bill asserts. The 
child was forced to leave school on 
January 22 last, due to lack of cloth
ing, the charges add.

Mrs. Tilden charges her husband 
has been married to four women, and 
was divorced by three of them on 
grounds qf1 mistreatment. Tilden is 
seventy years old, and Mrs. Tilden is 
thirty-four.

: Clothing dealers in, this city have 
received a letter from Peebles, Scol- 

1 land, written by Lowe, Donald & Co.,
I Limited, which sets forth the pros- 

jpects for woollens for two years to 
come.

The Scotch firm reviewed in its 
letter the prediction for the woollen 
trade during 1919, and predicted that 
there would be no easing of the mar
ket for 1920. Substantiating their ar
guments, the Scotch merchants pre
sented the following reasons for their 
forecast of prices:

Nearly every woollen manufacture^ 
—both in England and Scotland—is 
practically filled up with winter or
ders to the end of 1920.

That clearly points t4 a consider
able curtailment in the quantity of 
goods available, and also delay in the 
delivery of spring goods for 1921, as 
in normal times the large proportion 
ought to be delivered in October, No- 

:n full a mortgage given by her to vember and December of each year, 
him on certain Toronto property to There are large visible supplies of 
secu'e a loan of $2,500. Acting on wool but not more than enough for 
his instructions sfie had paid the prin- the world’s necessities, and therefore 
cipa' and the last instalment of in- prices must rule high until the sup-

jbard of*-Education .bad . ap- 
Irive at the business in hand 
tht and finished up what was 
,r from the two previous ses-

ber 26th and Alma McDonald's dit-- 
ness was diagnosed as smallpox on 
December 20th which was very short
ly after, she first felt poorly. I do not 1 
think her illness coirfd have resulted 
fro$n her connection with the fumi
gation of the books. I do not want 

rto escape any. censure due me but I 
wish to state most cmplatically that 
in my opinion we took proper pre
cautions to safeguard the health of 
all concerned and if contagion did 
spread, to anyone ffom Vera ' Coon’s 
books (and I do not think it did) it 
spread before the books were fumi
gated because several of the books 
were used at times by various pupils- 
The reason why I think Alma Mc
Donald’s illness had no connection 
with the incident is that she was very 
indirectly exposed and smallpox did 
not develop until nearly four weeks 
afterwards.”

Michael Muss applied for the posi-

THS WEATHER.
He was the marr for the place, the 

life was rough, nb cosy manse in 
whidh to live, no raoty car in which 
to travel from placé to place. His best 
accommodation was a shack and hig 
mode of travel a canoe in summer 
and a dog team in winter. Up and 
down the creeks he went looking af
ter the men who were washing the 
gravel to find the, precious metal. 
When night overtook him on the trail 
he would pitch his tent in the snow, 
kindle a fire in his iron stove, feed 
his dogs, creep into his sleeping bag 
read his bible, pray for his loved ones 
and go to sleep though it might be 
40 degrees below zero.

Aftër years of this arduous life he 
came east and is now minister of St. 
Andrews Church, Sydney, N.S. When 
war broke out he went oveiseas as 
Chaplain and proved himself as .much 
of a man on the betfle field as he had 
drfce, on the trail.

/ Jast June the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
honored itself by electing him its 
Moderator. Dr. Pri 
Catharines some we< 
on the "/Forward M 
be the special preai

ian fchurch February 29tir.*

TORONTO, Feb. 21.— Pressure is 
relatively low over the south ^estprn 
and Pacific states and high for the 
most part over the remainder of th* 
■Continent. «V *

The weather has been fair thrqugh 
out the Dominion and on the whole 
moderately cold.

FORECASTS—Fair today, Sunday 
northeast winds, moderately cold aqd 
some light snowfalls.

$2,500, is Now
Clerk Pay, secretary of the 

»rd of Health, wrote the Board of 
Ijation with reference to the case 
Alma McDonald, the- Collegiate 

jjl who contracted smallpox some 
ie after she, it is claimed by rela- 
m, had been asked by the Gollegi- 
s science master to hold the book 
another pupil,. Vera Coons, who 

i» ill with smallpox, while he fumi- 
Ited them.
principal Coombs wrote:
"Concerning the complaint made 

Wm. E. Emmett regarding the 
pner in which the books of Vera 
ha. were fumigated I wish to make

or both, for

period of Easter Commun- 
|m the fourth Sunday in 
rinity Sunday.
p3 the binding regulations 
ipios observances proper to 
icially the following: " 
riding all public amuse- 
'h as theatres, movine nir.

present unprecedented high prices of 
finished goods.

Until the continental nations have 
fully recovered from the terrible raVTj 
ages of the late war, and are able to 
compete with this country, for .the 
markets of file world, we see no hone 
of reduced values in the finished 
woollen goods. At present prices ate 
from five to ten shillings per yaW( 
higher than a year ago, and may go 
still higher. |.

Won’t Permit
Young Folk in ALFRED E. TINLIN, A 

WELL KNOWN ClTt 
DIED LAST ÉDivorce Court

CHIÇAGO, Feb. 21.—Testimony in 
*spicy" divorce cases is hardly the 
proper diet for half-bak*d youth of 
both sexes, according to Judge Da
vid, of. the superior court, beforeJ. Stanley it. He Will

be furnished tWzplatifoiff. Hits tie 
cisiori is nffirntbd.

“fW fitopodmiih of..Secretary 
of the Board of Education. Hs is ft 
graduate of the University of Tor
onto and a qualified teftçher. Hé is a 
40 per cent, disability case. He en
listed in the west where he had been 
serving as a minister. He has lived 
in St. Catharines eight months.
? Secretary Cunningham of the G.

strong recommenda-

Liberally sprinkled ai»eng the pro
fessional and habitual benehwarmers 
the judge spied numerous smirking 
boys and giggily girls. They were all 
leaning forward, drinking in the de
tails of the separate maintenance 

’suit of Mra. Dorothy Mathieson, when 
the judge ordered a halt.

“Who are these curious young -peo
ple and what arc they doing in this 
court room?” he demanded. “This 
testimony is not for their young 
ears. Take the moutside, Mr. Bailiff 
and keep the maway from the hearing 
of cases such as this/

After the adolesi^ents had been 
conducted to the corridor and in
structed to go home, the judge made 
a ruling barring out any but wit
nesses' who apeared to be under age. 
He also1 instructed the bailiff to pry 
the professionals loose from their 
seats and let them take the air.

le il, wr-nt into the class room about 
while half a dozen girls were 

lili there and took the books from 
ie 4e*k and without anyone else 
inching them he sprinkled them on 
oth sides atid on the edges and also 
prayed the desk. He then opened the 
«oks and proceeded to spray the 
ures by allowing:,them id slip over 
Nickly between his thumb and fin
it and using the spray v (a very 
imall one) with one hand. One of the 
[iris who was standing by (it has 
TO' C been learned that Alma Mc- 
kmald was the one, although no 
•articular girl was asked to do it, 
•nil it was entirely voluntary and 
its'-lintcd assistance1 she gave) of
fered to run over the leaves so as to 
[ivc Mr, Jackson the use of both 
l,mds for the spray/ The draught of 
}>r from the spray was not directed

READY TO WELCOME iMtESS

Preliminary Plans for Imperial Press 
Conference Made at Ottawa.

crease in wages for all grades of 
operatives. Those conditions have ap
parently come to stay for an indefin
ite period.

The productive power of the wool
len machinery of this,country is quite 
inadequate to meet the world’s de
mand for woollens, and this is accen
tuated by the decision of the York
shire topihakers against working a 
night shift.' So even if wool and raw 
materials were lower in values, this 
factor of production, in conjunction 
f'ith what -we have stated in para
graph 4, would alone account for the

4APS AND CHINESE
FIGHT IN SIBERIA!,

? White»” Reinforce Japs, and Chin 
cse Help Insurgents

Ottawa, Ont.,' Feb. 21.—A meeting 
of the Canadian Prises executive in 
charge of the Imperial Press confer
ence was held yesterday, Lord Athol- 
stan presiding. Other members pre- 
rent were P. D. Ross, Ottawa; J. E. 
Atkinson, Toronto, W. J. Taylor, of 
Woodstock, and G. F. Crandall, hon
orary secretary, Montreal. The pre
liminary plans for the conference 
were completed. The British and the 
overseas delegates will arrive inHali- 
fax, July 25 and after attending the 
press conference in Ottawa will make 
a trip across Canada, returning! to 
Quebec b ySeptember 10. Capt. Wil
liam Wallace, M.C., was appointed f- 
ficial secretary to the committc.

k, Tender 
Savory Meat

LONDON, FeB. 21 -Fighting has 
been in progress on the Amur River 
in Siberia between insurgent forces 
and Japanese, a Moscow wireless 
message states. “White” troops re
inforced the Japanese, and a fierce 
struggle is raging, with the insur
gents supported by Chinese, the des
patch declares.
' It is reported, the /Bolshevik ad

vices add, that in the Ussuri region 
the rising of the peasants in favor 
of the Soviet form of Government is 
spreading .

In regard to the situation in South 
Russia, a Bolshevik communique to
day say»:—“Enemy ships’ have bom
barded tienichesk (en (he sea of 
Azov). Stubborn fighting is occurr
ing 25 versts northeast of Stavropol 
(on the left bank of the Volga).

W.V.A. sent 
tlon for Mr. Wallace.

Principals of the pqibHc Schools 
sent a letter complimenting C. T. Mc
Bride on his work as secrotary of 
the Public School Board and recom
mending that he be retained as sec
retary of the Board of Education.

Chairman Burgoyne of the Special 
UomWittee appointed to name and 
set the dTitjes of secretary of the 
Board of Education reported that 
Charles T. McBride had been ap
pointed at a salary of $2,000 a year

—the kind, you know, that 
ir guests praise your hos- 
rour cooking, your entertain- 
ly not this kind of meat in- 
tbe doubtful cubs and in- 

:ats ? We want you to know 
:s. A sirloin or porterhouse 
roast, chops from the loin. 

11 enable you to judge

Chas. Chaput, late President of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, has given 
$35,000 to the new University of 
Montretal.

French Paper Claims MarshalH SHELLY
Joffre Not “Hero of the Marne,TS AND PROVISIONS 

ST. AND CHAPLIN AVK, 
Phone 1853

he to devote all hia time to the posi
tion resigning as assistant GtiyClerk 
The salary ef $2,000 is what he now 
receives from the two positions.

Mr. McLaren was appointed care 
taker of Memorial School at $1,000 
a year and tHe use r of "the Ncelon 
house as a residence, duties to com
mence March 1. / ,

The architect will be instructed to

:TISE IN THE JHÜBNAI. PARIS Liras WOODEN BE*6s

complete Memorial. School as quickly 
as possible so that St. Andrews 
School could be used for the com
mercial classes of the Collegiate.

Teachers' in all schools are to fur
nish a report on the degrees of heat 
in their respective room for a period 
of ten days at 10.30 a.m.

Trustees Wright, Waterhouse and 
named as judges

Feature Them in Everyhink From 
Fringe to Lingerie.INVENTION

f Ontario
y 28, 1920

PARIS, Feb. 21.—■ Beads made of 
wood arc certainly showing a great 
adaptability. Not only are theÿ 
found in fringe and in motifs trim
ming lampshades, cushions and sofas 
but in the form of very original 
belts. They are also used in delicate 
lingerie, and the collars which de
velop the use of wooden bead trim
ming would make quite a collection. 
They will be inueh in evidence on 
straw hajis for spring, combining mo
tifs and garlands. t

Farm Workers’ Vote 
May Oppose Labor

Agricultural Laborers Strong 
Element in HornrcxstleRutherford were 

for the public speaking contest at the 
Collegiate on Monday night.

The Board decided to accept the 
invitation to attend ,the meeting of 
the Ratepayers Association at the 
Collegiate next Tuesday night.

The St. ' Catharines Musical Asso
ciation were informed by résolut on 
that their recommendations regarding 
singing teaching in schools, etc., is 
undei consideration by the Board.

Chairman Trapnell and W. 3.Bur 
appointed to attend with

it Rules Girl Mustv Theatre
W O. Clubs in the 
it in convention to 
kt Federal Election

LONDON, Feb. 21— The latest 
•from the Horncastle, Lincolnshire, 
by-election campaign shows that the 
Labor candidate appears to be in dan
ger of losing the vote of the agricul
tural laborers, which is a .strong ele
ment in the constituency. ,The land 
workers, It is asserted, are becoming 
alarmed at the revolutionary and the 
threatening industrial section qf the 
Laborites. Capt. Hotchkin, Coalition
ist, is a local man and a practical 
agriculturist. He served throughout 
the war. .

CHICAGO Fob. 21.—No tmmar- 
^ girl, Municipal Judge Jphn F. 

ass $iid today, has a right to ac-:. 
eP( '^resents, such as jewelry and 
'taring apparel, from a man unless 

cr intentions arc serious and ip-cop- 
tmplation of matrimony.
Helen Klein refused to,marry John 

ceP°P'kns, who works for the Mal- 
:8^c hop Company in West Pull- 
lan‘ So she was" forced to return 
1 *l'ru his diamond ring, for which 
c Siiid lie paid $46 : a. fur coat, $75; 
mufr‘ $25, and a hat, $16.
•Musi I give them all to him 

Helen appealed, as she- pulled

th, at 2 p. m
KING DUKE TO VISIT ENGLAND

“You shoul dhave come prepared 
to return the engagement 'gifts,” the 
judge answered.

John was not so hard-hearted. He 
took the ring and agreed to go with 
Helen to the Hamilton club, Where 
she is an elevator girl, so she might 
borrow a coat and a hat to wear 
home.

“But it’s a Luthuaniai^ custom to 
accept presents from the man you 
are going with,” wiled the girl a» she 
left the court.

“It is not done in the best circles 
in America,” the judge returned.

Governor General Will Attend Wed* 
ding of His Daughter.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21—His" Excel
lency the Governor General of Can
ada, will go to ngland to attend the 
marriage of his daughter, Lady Dor
othy Cavendish, to Captain H, Mac
Millan, which wil lprob^bly take place 
within a few months. The, date His 
Excellency will leave has not' been 
fixed.

oulders Marshal Joffre then intended to 
sacrifice Paris.

But General Gallieni disregarded 
these orders and, commandeering all 
the automobiles and taxicabs of Paris, 
filled the machines with the troops 
forming the Paris garrison. Placing 
General Manauery in command, he 
rushed the army to the Orqcu where 
it hurled itself on Von Kluek’s ex
posed right flank and crumpled it,

goyne were 
the Mayor and Chairman of the Fin
ance Committee at a conference with 
Cabinet Ministers at Toronto regard 
ing proposed special legislation re
quired to. facilitate the financing of 
a new Collegiate and technical school.

The market was not a large one 
this morning in spite of the bright 
weather. The cold and the bad con
dition of the roads kept the farmers 
at home. ^

ngr machines, 
erage weekly 
York and em-

Guelph Chamber of Commerce is 
to have farmer members.

The Manitoba liquor referendum 
resolution has been drawn up.
I Kootenay Indians revived the old 
ball at their reservation near Athal- 
mer. .

The University of Toronto swimnv 
in gteam defeated McGill at Mont
real yesterday.

COMPANY Hamilton Tigers won the cham
pionship in O.H.À. Group No. 1 by 
beating Dentals last night- 4 to 1.

rriT/ïï!
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Baby’s Own Tablets 1 
Always in the Heme

r- SUBTLE AND

A FURTHER BURDEN PROPOSED

Tlîe proposal which the City Cotin- 
cil is making to ask the Legislature 
fçr permission to increase the city’s 
borrowing power and perhaps allow 
an increased rate is certainly not oné 
which will commend itself to the tax 
payers who are standing about all 
now that their properties will "carry 
legitimately. It can easily be imag
ined that- if the Legislature were to 
permit five rore hills to be added to 
the legal rate that uay be levied for 
general purposes, it would only be a 
short time before the city’s general 
rate instead of being twenty five 
.mills would be Thirty. There would, 
be ways found to absorb and spend 
all the extra revenue.

* While public improvement are ne
cessary and a fair amount should l*e 
provided from year to year, there is 
a way of getting a new Collegiate 
Institute for St. Catharines without 
raising the tax rate beyond the twenty 
five l ills as how permitted by the 
Act. i

To apply for power to enlarge the 
borrowing power and to increase the 
rate should be opposed. The homes of" 
this city Are bearing now all the tax 

■' they canfreasoqably , stand,

~ ~ • ''
« Oyster-shell Scale.

/This is a very conynon orchard 
Insect. ’ It attacks not only apples but

Otice a mother has used Baby’s A cotirt ruled that the yoûog 
Own Tablets for her little ones she woman must give back the presents 
always keeps a supply on hand, for g[le doesn’t marry him. All of
the first trial convinces her there . . . . . __ — ... , n
is nothing to equal them in keeping which is right and p p . e 
children well. The tablets'àre à mild something for the next one, and with 
but thorough laxative, which regu- i things as hifeh as they are' today, 
late the bowels and sweeten the stot1 . i
mach, thus driving out constipation! there’s no more sense in duplicating
and indigestion, colds and simple fev- i mush gifts than .there is in duplicat
e's and making teething easier. Con- t. _:ii.—„ •
corning them Mrs. Saûlste Pelletier, 
St. Dumas, Qtte., Writes :— “I have 
used Baby’S- Own Tablets for the 
past ten years and aria nëver without

ing railways. I,.
The VègetaHah - Airman.

“I knew ohe chap,™' said thé. alp- 
thc min the-hoüse. They have always man, “who clashed in Gertttaiiy, and 
given the greatest satisfaction and | trampcd 320 miles back to oiir lines. 
I can gladly recommend them to all f ,
mothers of little ones.’’ The Tablets , It took him a month, and he lived
are sold by medicine dealers or dir- j the whole iime on tow turnips and
ect by mail at^ 
The Dr. WilUa 
Brockvilie, Ont.

5 cents la box from 
Medicine Co.,

I OTHEB VIEWS I

THE IN-RUSH jpF NEWCOMERS 
(Toronto Star.)

Two experienced Western farmers 
have been sent to England to act as 
a Board df Selection in the case of 
Imperial ex-soldiers who desire to 
come to Canada to farm. They will* 
select those who seem likely to suc
ceed as farmers in this country. One 
would say that not only experience 
in farming but prophetic insight 
would he required for this job. One L 
result of this'arrangement is that it

carrots that he dug up àt night.”
“Heavens!” said the yôurtg làdy. “I 

wonder how such an experience felt.”
“The poor chap," said the airman, 

“told me it felt like a root march.”

Women’s wbrrles arc decreasing, 
while men’s are increasing. Most wo
men’s chief worry is aheut clothes, 
and in view "Of what wè notice here 
and there that’s why her worries are 
decreasing. But in passing, it may 
be pointed out, when It comes to wo
men’s clothes, the less'you have td 
pay for- the more you have to pay. 
If you will get our meaning—what?

One afternoon there entered thé 
bar pf an Alberta hotel four gentle-

.........but for the Grfce of God

AJOT long ago a shamefully 
‘ ' wronged btjnband rtarted 
ati't £0 do, âwày - witlr his w'fie 
np,d the destroyer of his borne

t-l E vvaà inhtiftîepted. rea-, 
1 1 spued atfitii, pleaded with, 
After two "days and two nigh is 

.spent in prayer and medita
tion. through the man infesta
tion of the Holv Spirit he was 
turned frOai fails ’intense and

ed together with the statement as 
’j to tfle rev&Ue'afiid chsft of ’ojieriitio.n. 

of ikriie, and the said report to be 
SreptiVed and presented at tKe earli
est moinéht.

That a copy of this resolution be 
presented to the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Coitirhissidn df Ontario, the Hy
dro-Electric Radial Association of 
Ontario and each of the municipal 
coppcils in the district served ‘by the 
said railway, urging tKeir co-oper- 
atidn arid support. —Carried.

Moved by- Deputy Reeve Stewart, 
seconded bÿ Déptit'ÿ’ Reeve Haynes, 
tha tthis Cotihcil approves of the pu'r- m 3ney w4s 
poses of tife Niagara District ïn-

ficent sttitnde of forgiveness.

luTuea rroai dis Tiaeirsc aiiu ; ,< ..
terrible prisi-rion to a magni- dust'riai Conference hiid ità plan of

organization as: shown in miflutes of 
meeting of January 23rd, rind we

ly tragedy prevented—wias a 
talvation Army Ot&cer. -

fiUCH.a chaqge of heart 
- wrought by the spirit is 

not rare in the world-wide 
experience of the Salvation* 
Army.

308
in

Set
ihii

The Grantham' Township Council, 
met as a regular rneeting in the 
County Buildings at St. Catharines

bushes. Full grown scales are found 
almost exclusively on the bark ^and 
are' easily recognized by their oyster- 
gbéll appearance. They are about Vfc 
of an inch long, 1-24 inch wide, taper 

1 towards one end and in color resem
ble closely the bark.

The injurÿ is caused by their suck
ing the juices out of the bark and 
there. w‘eM'

shifts the initiative and the heft of . men, guests of the hotel. Fred Adams ÔA Monday, I6th. Members all
the responsibility from the emigrant ! was officiating. They lined up. It so present except Councillor "Baker, Who
to the country that invites and ad- j happened that one of the strangers bas not returned from Florida,
vises him. i had a shortened, bent, leg, and when 1 Communications were read 'froih:

That there will "be a very large , he was standing on it his head just j fngersofl and Kingstone, bàrriSt-
peeped over the top _pf the bar. He ^rs, 'stating that the appeal ease rc 
was standing thus when Fred asked Hostetter and Township has been 
them what they would have. The argued before a board of five judges 
other three called for beer, but the jn Toronto, and the decision has not 
chap with his face peeping over the iyet beefi given.

movement of population from Great 
Britain to Canada is already certain, 
and in anol^ter iponth the movement

SSÿS I ==« W IM» «H ,b,« «he,.
is'à constant stream of applicants at 
the Ontario Government offices in 
London, and that the agencies of all 
the other Provinces are equally busy 
The Dominion agencies and the offices 
of the C. P. R. are dealing with large

ening the trees. When very numbers of enquirers every day. The
Abundant they Almost completely
cover the bark and in that case mag 
kill either the whole tree or portions 
of the branches. Most infested trees, 
however, Are not killed but only 

i weakened.
’ Control.-—Spraying the trees just 
before or Just after the buds burst 

Iime;sulphur solution, 1 gallon

. io.th spray with one gallon of lime-
Sulphur to about- 39 gelions of water,
to which ’two pounds of arsenate of 
lead paste or ope pound arsenate of 
lead powder is added wijl-also I^elp 
greatly, because ft will hit the youn'g 
sdale insects just after they have 
hatched, while they aye still unpro
tected and easily destroyed. Dead 
îçalçs may remain on the trees for

g United States—the two best sources

man who advertises a Canadian farm 
for sale in the London papers gets a 
sheaf of replies.

Last year Canada had 114,000 im
migrants, 64,000 of whom came from 
jÆtiltSjriritam and "52,OOP from the

bar wanted a cocktail. Fred served j The secretary of the Niagara Dis- 
the beers and then turned round to trict Industrial Association of Well- 
,the shelf where the various mixtures ,and, inviting the Council to co-oper- 
were and proceeded to <x up the ' ate with them in the work uiRler- 
cocktail. - j taken.

In the meantime % feÿow with | The secretary of the trustees "of the 
the game leg. got tired standing on ; Canadian fund of the 98th Battalion 
it and shifted to his other leg, which ' of Welland, stating that they have 
brought him up to a level with the ' paid from the fund the Grantham 
others. When 
place the cocktail
ed about in a bewildered way and , Orchard Park,. Grantham township, 
said :— ' anc( askr

from which this country can draw 
population. But a -movement from the 
British Isles to this country, larger 
than any heretofore known, is about 
to set in, and among the newcomers 
will be many with sufficient capital

Several ycare after 'date of killing. l*° purchase the best of farms, m the 
Pruning the trees early makes it eâs- old established' districts.
ar and cheaper to spyay them well

— PfôT. 
tiueipb.

L. Caesar, A. Colics

Everett McGdwan of St. Paul won 
the International Amateur Skating 
championship with A total of one 
hundred and twenty points.

Kitchener beat Granites last night 
by 6 to 2. Parkdalc, Granites andKit- 
chcner are now tied for the leader
ship in the O.H.A. senior group two.

WANTED

Lady book keeper bf sub
stantial age, to assume the 
management of offict of otir 
Owen Sound Store (retail dry 
goods. fce fully experienc
e'll ift book keeping, banking, 
etc., and would prefer some 
customs experience. This -is a 
very çomfprtable position in 
point ik management And in 
a bright tip to date office. Owen 
Sound is desirably located on 
the Georgian Bay. Apply stat
ing experience, age, salary, etc 
to G. B. Ryan and Co„ Guelph 

f 21 23,21 25

BELIEVE ME

There is Nothing Better For 
That Cough or Cold 

Or Soreness of the Tin oat Than
A. & M. Lung Balsam

Price 25c Bottle. Made and Sold by

Abbs & McNamara'
Quality Druggists

3O'jueen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Huyler’s, Page, Shaw 

.'and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivol, Nuxated Iroj 

and Tvrrell’s Cascades.

So large may be the influx of new
comers that extraordinary prepara
tions fo rhandling their interests are 
called fo ron the part of both the 
Federal and Provincial authorities. 
The new comer without capital re
quires advice and direction quite as 
much, if not more, but is less aware 

the need and usually less grate
ful for it.

The decision of the Cunard line to 
preserve the names of the Lusitania 
And other vessels sunk in the war 
serves to recall the superstition of 
old-time sailors that it was exceed
ingly unlucky to name a ship after 
one that had gone down.

rT'HE iriMrument through 
* which husband afld wife pledge our support tifidcr the ctindi- 

were reconciled—’and a ghSSt- 'tions therein sïàteâ, and appoint
Councillors Clemens and Baker as re- 
-presehtatives froih this toxtfndhlp— 
Carried.

Moved by Couhcilldr Clelhens, sec
onded by Depijty ftéevé StexJà’rt/thkt 
(he clerk he aiithorized to notify the 
secretary of the Ganteen ftinti of the. 
98th Battalion that this council Will 
take no action regarding, the remit
tance of Mrs. Bean’s takes.—Car
ried. ’ V '

Moved by Deputy Kchve Stewart,
seconded by Deputy Reeve * Hayiies,
that the request of Mr. Lee to have 
Lome avefiue of Maple Grove sub
division graded be. granted, aPd the 
road superinterideht be" atithôf'lzed to 
perforin the Work as sodù as the 
ground is workable.—Càrried.

Moved by Deputy. ReeVfe Stewart,
seconded by Deputy Reevé Hayneé,
that Thomas Secdrd' be given 'periniü- 
sion to remove a shade tree Ih "front 

'•of his property.—tiarried, ■> '■ " '
Moved by Deputy Reeve Stewàft, 

seconded b_y Councillor Clemens, that 
the clerk be rëfjuëSted to àsk for ten
ders for the printihg, concrete work, 
and bridge material, for the township 
for the current yez^, the lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
—Carried.

Moved by Deputy Reeve Haynes, 
seconded by CoUheitior Clemens/ that 
ù grant of $10 be màde fti the Hbs-

Fred turned round to j taxes of Mrs. Alice Kean, widow of pit®1 f°r Sick Children of Toronto, 
tail on the ha}-, he look- the late Lance-Corporal Kean, of an‘d that the reeve arid treasurer

taxes be remitted
“Say; where’s that sawed-off little by the

runt who ordered this cocktail ?”— 
Eye-Opener.

The secretaries of the Ratepayers’ 
Association of School Scçtiori No. 7, 
Orchard Park, and the ratepayers of 
the Association of School Section 

1 No. G, Niagara Gardens, asking the 
I Council to co-operate with the Niag- 

Brer Wilson of tjie U.S.A. seems ara District Industrial Association, 
to have put his foot into it. Some j H- Roland Lee of Maple Leaf Grove 
of his best newspaper friends hint j asking that .Lome avenue, off , the' 
that there is something wrong about j Queenston road, be graded.

Mumps and measles in the city 
seem to have added to our trials and 
tribulations.

Woodrow’s mind, and it does seem as 
if there is something in the idea.

Make Tàem Robust
Hère is Good Advice For the 

Head of Every Family

The Dominion Alliance folks sug
gest that Premier Drewèrÿ get after 
the cellars. As only the rich man can 
have a cellar in the acceptance of the 
word in connection with the QCT.Ay 
we say so too. If booze is wrong it is 
just as wrong for the wealthy man 
as the poor man.

Rapid growth, work, at home and 
in th esc'hool-room, are sure to tax 
the strength of every child, and often 
prove the beginning of a chain of 
weakness that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a 
fighting chance ! Give them good 
home surroundings, fortify them with 

J education—but above all else dd ev
erything possible to ensure for them 
perfect health in years to come.

In no way can you destroy weak
ness and build up health» so surely 
as with Ferrozone. It’s the concen
trated nourishment in Ferrozone that 
enables it to do so much good. 
contains the very elements that are 
needful in building up bone and sin
ew, in vitalizing and strengthening 
the blood. The appetite Ferrozone 
brings will gladden any parent’s 
heart, and when, color, spirits, vim, 
and energy increase day by day then 
you kno wwhat grand work Ferrozone 
is doing. Because it makes and keeps 

I you healthy, because it is pleasan,, 
j and-sure to do- enormous good—you 
i and your children should use Ferro- 
fzon'e every day. Sold by All dealers

Il îh 50 cent boxes, six for $2.50, or 
] direct by mail from the Gatarrhozone 
■Co., Kingston, Ont,

By the announcement of the death 
of Peary, the public will be remind
ed of the year that the famous ex
plorers, Cook and Peary, came back 
and both claimed the discovery CÉ 
the North Pole. A legal dispute fol
lowed. Now, that winter it was ex
ceptionally cold. During one of- the 
extreme cold spells, Ike Wilson, a 
wit of no mean ability, was going to 
his office whistling gaily a tune of 

mis own composition, when he was 
suddenly accosted by an old friend: 
“Hello, Ike, is it you who is making 
all that draft?” “Nope. It’s fliem fel
lows monkeying with the Pole."

By present indication^the bear will 
be out looking for his shadow again 
in a few weeks.

Clerk of the Township of Niagara, 
giving names of a committee to co
operate with a committee from thé 
Grantham Township for necessary 
construction and repairs on the town
ship line.

Division Registrar, certifying that 
37 births, 1 marriage and 45 deaths 
have been registered from the town
ship for the year I9Ï9.

Ex-Mayor W.. B. Burgoyne, presi
dent of th?é Niagara District Hydro 
Radial' Union, and Mav, .1. Love

lace were present, s-w* outlined the 
question of the advantages fit the 
Hydro Electric! Power Cbmmfcte("f>T( 
of Ontario, to take over the Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railway 
Company.

Moved, by .Deputy Reeve Haynes; 
seconded by Deputy Reeve Stewart, 
that the Municipal Council of the 
Township of Grantham requests the 
Hydro-Eiectric Power Commission ôf 
Ontario to investigate and report on 
the feasibility of taking over and 
acquiring oq behalf of the munici
palities in this district the Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railways 
Company; the value of the undertak
ing to the municipalities to be serv-

sign a cheque for same.—Carried.
On motion of Councillor Clemens 

and Deputy Reeve Haynes, a by
law wris introduced arid passed ap
pointing pdundkeepers, fefice view
ers And sheep valuatdrs; " ,

Pdiind Keepers: A. French, J. R. 
Emmett, Alfred' Walsh, Robert T. 
Miller, Chas. N. Johnston, Wilfred 
Masterson, Charles R. _ Stewart, L. 
R. Dwyer, Jo Ah kewfiouse, S. * j'. 
Wilson. Jodhua, Burtch, Arrive T 
Baker, Chag. 'Hcmmmgway, Charles 
Sage.

Fénce Viewers : Gèqrge Bruce, J. 
F. Scott, Jos. P. Durham, Ar. R 
Parnall, Francis Bench, R.B. SeCdfd, 
Wilfred Masterson, Jas. ' C. Lamp- 

1, Arian N^ Wilson, Robt. Rubel, 
W. R. Pringle, Geo. A. Paterson, P. 
McPermid, L. R. Dwyêr, James O. 
Wilson.

Sheep Vâülators . Duncan Vahder- 
lip, for divisions 1, 2, 3, 4 And 6. Tim
othy O’Bridn, for divisions 4 and 5.

On motion of Deputy Reeve Stew
art and Deputy Reeve Haynes, a 
number of accounts were passed foi 
payment.

Council adjourned to meet again 
at the same, place qp Monday, March 
8th, at 1,30 01 p.m.

PEACE PARLEYS COMING

LtjfktJON, Feb. 21.—Â diplomatic 
despatch from Berlin states that “dri- 
doutitédly” the forthcoming riegotia- l 
fions regarding prisoners between
Germany and Soviet Russia will de 
velop into peace negotiations.

LTMW Wice at

at. Thomas’ (U
k Kev. A H Hr- .- - MIU‘I 
! II

Aid. G. M.
grocer of Marriston, and prominent sermon, 
in sports, died after a brief illheris pjrst 0f 
from pneumonia. 1 r : titled

Cruikshank, the noted British ar
tist, once offered $500 for proof of 
a violent crime eonimftten by a tee
totaller. To the day df his death the 

er claimed.1

a.AlR
‘".-Morning Dlavl-rmon.-IstbeChurcK'11

” P- m-Sunday s,.,j Confirmation class hooi *1

McDonald, a leading \ 7. u. m —-Evening pra).e

SeneS °f =erviCts
mriWIwik-agtej

titled TheScript,lres 
Hist.iry; What the <lc 
“I about the British j;

mpita
Welcome!1 c,'StiWrgrepa Map,;

tin SMke? Here's Relief! 
No Indigestion, Gas or Squ^

Upset stomachs feci fine.

All indigestion, gases, sourness, 
heartburn, brash dr acidity goes 
instantly. No waiting!

Quickest stomach relief known.

xfus.t as soon as Pape’s Diapcpsin 
reaches ÿour-sick. unsettled stomach 
all stomach misery stops.

Costs little—All druggists.

Stomach suffering C needless.

Diapepsin
jaiiin In i

Farmers* Business
Ttis Batik offer* every facility for transacting Farmers’ busineu. 
We feël 'eîtrè that it wiil beto your interest'to discuss your bankiq

us at your fini
1 730

BANK

.requirements with us.
v SSt£e pleased to have you cal1.

Drafts on Foreign Countries soul <yt favourable ;erms

CORNER KING & QUlUi 5T3.
Mkt-------------

b. b. Manning, Màna^,
■OPPosiTETOST oma

r

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
jiMi'i 1 .mm ~ - - . I .1- .. .a-

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at, NlâgAra-on-the-Làke, Ontario. This bank has now 
43”, branch . l. Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position .ti ::,ier the public unexcelled Service. i

St. Catharines Branch—R. 6. W. Cùhotly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkricr, Manager 

Niagara-on the-Lake Byranch F. W- Wilson.
MnoAger

*

a"IVf>T iViii* ■■.■i—

A Swissas invented a remarkablelas in
sick-room clock. When a butto'n is 
pressed an electric lamp behind the 
dial throws the shadow of the hours 
arid 'bafidswfRagniffed upon the ceiling 
so that invalids can see it from bed, 
without putting themselves to any 
iricbnvenic’nce." ", "
=scij---- It'ïil'L Aii. J.Ô- 1;-—L--------- 111.

As the- exchange rate mounts high- 
eer the bank accounts of the U. S. 
business men sink lower.

How She Doth !...........
How doth the gentle laundress 

Search out the weakest joints,
And alwrays scrape the buttons off' 

At most strategic points.—Ex.

Accepts His Advice.
! Sufferer—I have a terrible tooth

ache and want something to cure St. 
Friend—Now, you don’t need any

medioine. I had a toothache yester
day, and I went home, and my loving 
wife kissed me and so consoled me 
that the pain soon passed 'Sway. Why 
don’t .you try the trick ?

Sufferer—I think I will. Is your 
wife home now ?—Exchange.

IwipWW—
3rofcY cioùi Compound

-j rrlio.hU rtlMoHrii
vudicint, Sold in tkreo dc- grene. of strrngth—Mo. l- S'l; 
No. A $3; No. 3, $5 Rer bo«. 
Su'd or all dniggiats.c-iofi,- 
preoaid on receipt oi price. 
Ereo _pauiphlet. Addreag; 
THE VOÛK MEDICmr CO, 

sGiwm liai*. 1

n—■

Tells How To Gfet __ _____
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

"Wt* •pi*

■J.L d .AND

ÔF

This Bank offers peculiar advantages iû îiaûdïing 
Foreiga Exchange rind issv.iug Lettérs ôf Credit. 
With Branches i-fl every pdtt of Canada, as well as in 
several important c:lies elsewhere, and xvîth corres
pondents of. high Kandipy itpall parts pf . the Worid,

fo, -'-r-— -iiv- o'.v-;"- -t \ -.11-disposal. ;•*

THE CANADIAN BANK.
. *t 1;• •• •" - —---------- —*t—

, PAID-UP CAPITAL1AP1TAL - - $15,000,f
FUND - - v- $15,000,000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH: E. A. Tdx, Manager.
RESERVE FUND

“=r

In one mipute your clogged noetrils 
will open, the air passages of your 
hemd will clear ’à:nd' you can breathe 
freely.,No more hawking", Bnuffling. 
blowing, headache, dryness. Nt> 
struggling for "breath at night; your 
coM rit eütà'rrh Will be jrdne. '

Get:a small bottle of Ely’s Creàm 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little 0Ô "this ftogtorit, antiseptic, 
healing cream til y otir ‘ riostrite- It 
penetrates through every air, passage 
.of the the Head, soothes the inflamed 
or swollen mticotrS membrane aria re
lief comes instantly. !'

It’s just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
colnes sri itickly.

It 1$ a . National Buty That AM Shell

Decide how fûüch Vou can afford to "put away every 
pâry day. Having defermitied the amount you caol 
save, resolve that that amount shall be taken FIRS | 
from your pay arid deposited,
Openan account next pay day in

Mi

The

Capital and Reserve.., 
Total Resources........
V 625 Branches

$ 35,000,000
$504,000,000

hiO CLOTHING TO

[Ocslilute Jewish C!,iHrsn ol 
Eastern Europe Suffer Ter

ribly From the ('old.
The destitute Jewish children nj 

Jr.Rtern Europe e.re «Utoosi enlli-eN 
F clothing to r-voi,,"
ELe ravagée" of the winter nceordlni 
I g2muel Charney. a Jcv/.'sh write! 
r ::,nie of Vilna. Poland, who hd 
l,n'ln iv arrived in New York.
|rCf-U is not. A question of Uit-ir hi-ind 
I nliout shoes, qr.withqui undvt weai1 
I11 without any on-' tiling.” hv rv.oort 
F61, V-<it is a quetitixm ol heir Ixinf 
I" u.P-etber wH-hotit clothing 10 cov< 
To,nakedness, and to protect ther 
Ithe cold. There is almost a t.J 
lk,i lack °f liuoc. cotton ov vvooiel 
|5Lh‘[„g in Eastern EuriqVe. and vflld 
1;> rrc is ik sold ar a prohibitive prtc< 
L-rne rags that the poveriy-strickeJ 

have worn all through the wi 
lire falling from them. The clolhir 
i nblem 18 almost a greater ic=’ 
J'°n the food problem to-day.
[“ "The help already given by tl 
■Lint Distribution Committee of Je\ 

punds, the Red Cross, and till 
Ëan-dian and American Relief Ati 
Mnigtratlon is all that has kept ml 
ace-alive this long in Eastern El 

liope I was an eye-witness to til 
tufferips there and can say that el 
J pt for America they would all H 
Bead now, except a very few. Onl 
Enierica can keep them alive thrptiji 
fce winter that confronts them nol 
«•here is almost no wood in Polanl 
Kven for those who have thé raona 
Ito buy it, and thousands of r< ftigw 
JPn, 1 families whose homes have Uei 
■•destroyed are living aim:, t on til 
FBtreet. Almost none of them iiai 
[sufficient clothing.”
I M. Charney. who was the editor 
[a Jewish paper in Vilna, - 
[America with his family by means 
fa special passport whicii was securl 
1 for him by Samuel Compels and cl 
[dorsed by such prominent Jews i 
I Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Oscar Strati 
jand Nathan Straus. He was throe 
BTnto prison in Vilna-along with"mal 
Iptiier prominent Jews of Vilna. Fo* 
tdays later he was released and wej 
IwitU his wifç and two small childrJ 
Ito Paris, from where he sailed f|
I America.

isix MILLION JEWS 
HAVE LITTLE F(

[Heart-Rending Stories of Su| 
fering and Death Come 
From ELastern Europe.

The cans in which oil was sent 
I the destitute Jews of Poland are 1|
: ing turned to still another use,
1 cording to reports brought back 
the Canadian Jewish War Rell 

I Committee by relief workers abroaq 
For severalmonths these cans ha 

r been serving in a number of ligl 
^ning-cliange capacities, ranging frf 

pbocolate containers to slieet-ii] 
’Btoves. Now tliat. the epidemic 

Btyphus is such a menace in Polal 
■where there are 100,000 cases, a| 
1 throughout Eastern Europe, the 

cans serve as portable bath tubs, 
(■Canadian Jewish relief workers 

i Red Cross nurses are striving to ed 
j bat the dread disease with deal 
iness. All through the stricken lal 
lof Eastern Europe little Jewish el 
jdren are receiving their daily baf 
In these old oil cans.

Conservation is whittled to a 
point of necessity in these counti| 
vhere 0,000,000 .Tews are at 
point of starvation, and even the dl 

|àged cans are not allowed to g<f 
vaste. They are used to patch III 

In the roofs and walls of the del 
fated houses. Cold is as much 
problem as disease in Eastern Euil 
this winter, since the- Jewish pcf 

|lation, almost without excepliorl 
plad in rags, and the wretched plf 
In which so many of them live I 
plight protection against the weat|

SLACK TYPHUS IS 
KILLING THGUSÂNI

iundreds Upon Hundre 
Children Become Orp: 

and Wander Until Ov 
come by Starvatio

The tragedy of the wahderin 
lie orphans of Poland and Hie 
rfforts of thé mothers of that 
F'l icken country to care lor the t 
less ones, is an appealing pha 
llie big heart-breaking story of 
[itution that relief workers 
pack from abroad.
I Thousands of youngsters, m< 
|eFs and fatherless through the 
IKcs of the “black typhus,” tl 
J-earily from village to village 

desolate country seeking 
Food they can find to keep ii 
P‘eir starving bodies. Some 
Pands of refugees find the little 
Ijtd take them in charge. Nov 
lliefi aonie almost equally poor 
(at gives them shelter and d 
fis<small portion of food. And 
J? the course of a day or tw< 
Blnldren take up the tramp agai 
*o many small gypsies. Once 
chile a woman will mother the 
travellers and aid ihem until 
|tion overtakes them.

Jacob Bashein, who had- be 
barge of a relief unit for the 

distribution Committee, which 
lies funds collected by the Aim 
lewish Relief Committee and 
Jewish fund-raising relief org 
P°ns, told of these iragic pilgrin 
T The Canadian Jewish War 
Pommittee is appealing f-ir fur 
Uleviate this terrible sufluring.

, G. A. Lbngstaff, a 
|al farmer, aged thir 
Fmself in a fit of de 
Ingthy illness.

/
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Rheumatic
Rub Pain Right Out —Try This I

es in LentCOVER NAKEDNESS OPERA HOUSE
In all the Catholic churches a cir

cular has been read by direction of 
His Grace Archbishop Ntil McNeil, 
setting forth the duties of Catholics 
during the Lenten season. Special at
tention is directed against dancing, 
theatres and moving picture shows. 
The faithful are urged to attend 
church, and observe the fasts.

The season opened on Ash Wednes
day, when .at all the masses ashes 
were blessed and distributed.

The régulations are #
1. All weak days of Lent are fast

ing days.
2. The law of fasting binds those 

who have completed the twenty-first 
year of age until the beginning of 
the sixtieth year.

3. Fasting means restriction to one
full meal a day, with two refections 
as in past years. ' ■

4. The law of abstinence from meat 
and from soup made of meat, binds 
all over seven years of age.

. In Lent the days of abstinence 
are all Wednesdays and Fridays, the 
Saturday of the second week, and 
Holy Saturday till noon. Eggs, milk, 
cheese, butter and seasonings made 
of animal fat are allowed on days of 
abstinence.

Ô. On Holy Saturday the obligations 
of fast and abstinence cease at

7. The obligation of fasting does 
not extend to the sick, the infirm,1 
women nursing or bearing children, 
or those engaged in exhausting WOrk, 
such as regular manual labor, teach
ing school, etc.

8. In cases of individuals or indi- 
ividual families, pastors can dispense
from fast or abstinence, or both, for 
good reasons.

9. The period of Easter Commun- 
I ion is from the fourth Sunday «in
Lent to "Trinity Sunday.

10. esides the binding regulations 
I there are jpios observances proper to 
.Lent, especially the following:

(a) Avoiding all public amuse- 
, ments, such" as theatres, moving pic
ture shows, dancing, etc..

Î (b) Assisting at Lenten devotions 
in the parish churches, such as the 
Way of the Cross on‘Fridays;

(c) Family prayers. 'The members

ST. CATHARINES

Wednesday, February 25
COMPLETE OFFICIAL PICTURES

ilute Jewish Children of
;tern Europe Suffer Ter
ribly From the Cold.

ONTARIO RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS
.” Not j Limber up ! Quifc-crJmplaiiAig! Get 
internal!8 small trial bottle of old-time “St. 

! Rub *Taco^s oa” at any drug store and in 
; just a moment you’ll be free from 

Jacob s rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff- 
e, stiff ness. Don't suffer! Relief and a cute 
f comes [awaits you. “St. Jacob’s.Oil” hascur- 
a harm- ed millions of rheumatism sufferers 

never in the last half century, and is just 
or ois- . as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum-

During the year 1919 the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, through 
its agricultural representatives, dis
tributed seeds and eggs to 78,946 
pupils in 3,278 rural schools of the 
Province. R. S. Duncan, B. S. A., 
writing in the Agricultural Gazette 
for Jariuaty, states that the follow
ing quantities were distributed 
1,90 bushels of potatoes, 432 bush
els of grain, 12,575 packages of root 
Sèeds, 30,700 packages of vegetable 
seeds, 21, 900 packages of flower 
seeds and 11,045 dbzens of eggs of 
a bred-to-lpy* strain of Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. These figures give 
some idea of the magnitude of the 
school fair movement in Ontario.

The first school fair was organized 
in 1909 With three schools taking 
part. Ten years later 357 rural 
school fairs were held in the Prov
ince, and the pupils had 69,848 home 
plots and made 111,823 entries. It 
is estimated that about 250 people 
saw the first school fair in which 58 
pupils took part, while last fall 92,- 
600 children and 107,590 adults at
tended the school fairs in Ontario. 
This is truly a wonderful growth.

‘Prayer-
The destitute Jewish children of 

pjtcrn Europe are almost enihëlv 
Him,tclothing to protect them frpin 

Th "ravagée of the winter; according 
; cpniuel Charney, a Jewish writer 
‘V critic of Vilna, Poland, who has 
.“IntK arrived in New York.

•■It is not a question of their being 
, about shoes, or;without underwear, 
$ vfihout any one firing,” lie veport- 
hd "It is a question of their being 
ttoteiher without clothing to cover 
Mr nakedness, and to protect them 
r.„ the cold. There is almost a to- 

of linen. coUJh-ij}-. woolen 
i«.thing >n Eastern Europe,'and'what 
ÜiPre jg jt; sold at a prohibitive price. 

-The rags that the poverty-stricken 
lews have worn all through the war 
ire falling from them.. The clothing 
nroblem Ts almost a greater issue 
iMn the food problem to-day.

.■the help already .given by the 
i jnt Distribution Committee of Jew- 
L funds, the Red Cross, and the 
radian and American Relief Ad- 
œüuWtlon is all that has kept our 

- «ce alive this long in Eastern Eu- 
jgpe i was an eye-wiuiéss to the 

i Jlcring tliere and can say that ex-
5 U for America they would all be 
! £d now, except a very few. Only

yierica can keep them alive through 
le winter that confronts them now. 
there is almost no wood in Poland, 
eren for those who have the lhoney 
|o buy it, and thousands of refugees 
yd families whose homes have been 

:destroyed are living almost on the 
-Kreet. Almost no'rié of them have 
sufficient clothing.”

M. Charney, who was the editor of 
a Jewish paper in Yilna- came to 
America with his family by means of
6 special passport which was secured
tor him by Samuel Gompers and en
dorsed by such prominent Jews as 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Oscar Straus, 
and Nathan Straus. He wTas thrown 
Into prison in Vilna-along with" many 
other prominent Jews of Vilna. Four 
days later he was released and went 
with his wifç and two small children 
to Pa'ris, from where he sailed for 
America. ;;

DEMPSEY- WILLARDseries of. servie,The Scripts
What they

British j? Championship Bout
4.30 P. M,—i’xtra Special Performance—10.30 P. M.

i bago, backache, sprains and swellings.

World of
:ures of Dempsey 
and Willard Fight at 

Griffin’s Opera Hpuse
Milligan's and Feter I.eith’s Stores

sourness, 
lity gogs

Irish home rule bill today.
The second reading of the bill 

would be taken as soon as the house 
had had time to digest the bill.

Warren to,be its guest on March 4 
Miss Warren is executing a commis
sion for the Canadian Government 
of war pictures and her work and 
career have attracted attention. She 
was personally acquainted with John

_____  l Ruskin arid will give an address here
The Wo'men’s Canadian Club has ■ on the famous art critic and political 

been fortunate enough to secureMiss economist.

f know
to have announced his intention to 
again throw his cap in the ring and 
demand of Dempsey another chance 
to prove himself the better man of 
the two. Whether he can do it or not 
is the question loqming large in the 
sporting world. Those who have seen 
or will soerat the Griffin-Opera House 
here.on the 25th at 4.30 and 10.30— 
the official film record of the great 
Dempsey-Willard meeting, will form 
their own conclusions, and at that 
they will not be unanimous. It is 
true that Dempsey tore into the giant 
in the first round of their meeting and 
all but had him out; but it is also 
true that Willard came back and took 
his punishment as only a man with 
all the sand there is could possibly 
have shown, and seemed as fit or 
more fit than his conqueror when his 
friends (against his Wish) tossed the 
sponge into the ring an«T led the big 
fellow away. The film record of the 
great contest in connection with 
which is showh tjhe bout between 
Carl Tremaine and Frankie Mason, 
who shortly is meeting Jimmy Wilde 
for the world’s flyweight honors, _is 
declared by all who have seen it to 
be the finest and most exciting pic
ture ever filmed. And it is now being 
shown With GoVenftnent sanction in 
Ontario minus a single cut-out. Tre
maine, by the way, in his clash with 
Mason, showed himself ^as decidedly 
as good as, if not better than the chal
lenger. • '*r’î

tapepsm
stomach It has just be&j learned that Tris 

Speaker, manager of the Cleveland 
Indians, Would not have arrived at 
last week’s baseball meetings on time 
had it not been for an airplane flight. 
He got a hurry wire at his home in 
Hubbard, Texas, and the closest train 
connection was at Waco. Lieut. Boi
ser of Kelley Field kindly gave Tris 
a lift and enabled him to save a day.

IRISH HOME RULE BILL

LONDON, Feb. 20. •Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government spokesman,stat- I 
ed in the House of Commons today 
that it was hoped to introduce the.

MESSENGER GIVEN
LONG PRISON TERM

FOR BIG BOND THEFT

l8a,ctin* Farmers’ business 
rest to discuss yout biffikirtk

callon us at yom- firis
«-to

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Leo Julof- 
sky, the broker’s messenger, who 
calmly remarked when extradited 
from Los Angeles that he expected 
a suspended sentence for stealihg 
$141,000 of securities entrusted to 
His care, was sentenced yesterday to 
from three years and six months tb 
seven years in state prison.

His brother, Milton, fouhd guilty 
of receiving the stolen goods from 
him was sentenced to from a year

@ÜS5 SS®**»
liavoi.rabte-ienn*

SIX MILLION JEWS■OPPnatTETOST m-Ftcr.

HAVE LITTLE FOOD
Heart-Rending Stories of Suf

fering and Death Come 
From Eastern Europe.

The cans in which oil was sent to

N BANK
the destitute Jews of Poland are be
ing turned to still another use, ac
cording to reports brought back te- 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee by relief workers abroad.

For several-months these cans have 
been’serving in a number of light- 
rimg-tixange-capacities, ranging from 

, chocolate containers to sheet-iron 
I stoves. Now that the epidemic of 

typhus Is such a menace in Poland, 
where there are 100,000 cases, and 
throughout Eastern Europe, the old. 
cans serve as portable bath tubs, and 
Canadian Jewish relief workers and 
Red Cross nurses are striving to com
bat the dread disease with: cleanli
ness. All through the stricken-lands 
of Eastern Europe little Jewish' chil
dren are receiving their daily baths 
in.these old oil cans. „ _

. Conservation is whittled to a fine 
point of necessity in these countries, 
where 6,000,000 Jew» are at the 
point of starvation, and even the dam
aged cans are not allowed to go fo- 
waste. They are used to patch holes

bank has been opened 
This bank has bow 

tries, and is in ARMING is a basic industry in Canada. From the first days 
*|r of its publication, The Globe has always strongly advo- 

cated the development of scientific agriculture.

When the breeding of purd-bred 
stock in Canada was first deemed 
necessary, The Globe, by example 
and precept, showed what could be 
done.

The late George Brown was a 
leader in experiment. At Bow Park 
Farm, near Brantford, he bred from

yn conn 
relied svFvfc'

DUBLIN MAYOR INSTALLATION 
TO TAKE PLACE IN LONDON the conditions under which farmers 

and^their families do their daily 
work.

This is the service thousands of 
Farmers in Ontario and elsewhere 
receive and appreciate, and orie of 
the reasons v/hy many thousands 
of them read The Globe.

But that is not all. X!een compe
tition, and the continued fluctua
tion of prices make it necessary for 
the farmer and his family to keep 
in touch with current produce and 
other commodity prices even from 
day to day.

The Globe has a well-merited re
putation for accuracy, because in 
nothing is it more dependable than 
in its market reports. A11 prices 
quoted in The Globe are verified by 
the highest authorities SIX TIMES 
EVERY WEEK. .

But besides all this, The Globe is 
a Great Family Newspaper. It is 
as much a necessity and conven
ience in the Farm Home as any
where else. The coming of the 
daily paper to the Farm Home 
ranks in importance with the rural 
mail delivery, the telephone, elec
tricity and the good road.

It broadens the outlook of those 
who live on the farm. It keeps 
them informed on current events 
the world over. Not only does The 
Globe do this, but it serves the 
agriculturists of Canada in a pecul
iar and appropriate way.

The service The Globe has al
ready rendered three generations of 
Farm Life is a guarantee of what 

days to come.

. dCbèdtiy, Manager 

kner. Manager LONDON, Feb. 19.—A Dublin de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that if the Lord May
or-elect of Dublin, Tom T. Kelly, is 
unable to be present at the cere
mony of his installation at Dublin 
next Monday, it is probable that the 
corporation officials, headed by the 
retiring Lord Mayor, will proceed to 
London and there confer the Mayor- 
ship on the former prisoner, who is 
now under conditional release.

Lobsters are very sensitive to cold 
and light, being accustomed to the 
comparatively steady temperature 
and the obscure light: of the ocean 
bottom. Exposure to strong sunlight 
is soon, fatal to them.

WAITS END BY SINGING
WEIRD NATIVE SONGS

KITCHENER, Feb. 20. — Stokyo 
Boyeq, who will be hanged on Febru
ary 26 at the Coounty Jail here, is 
spending the remaining days of his 
life in Bible reading and soh. Last 
night the prisoners in the jail were 
awakened b ythe weird" songs of the 
condemned man suhg in the Bulgari
an tongue. There was no objection 
raised as Boyeff possesses a pleas
ing voice and the prisoners in the 
jail enjoy listehing to him. No con
fession of his crime has been made 
beyond the evidence he gave at the 
trial last November.

Colds, Catarrh
Relieved

In FIVE MINUTES

in the roofs and walls of the devas
tated houses. Cold is as much of a 
problem as disease in Eastern Europe 
this winter, since the- Jewish popu
lation, almost without exception, is 
clad in rags, and the wretched places 
in which so many of them live are 
Blight protection against the weather.

Consumption can be traced back in 
most instances to a bad cold or cat
arrh that was neglected. Don’t court 
this white plague—ensure yourself 
at once against it by inhaling Cat
arrhozone, a pleasant antiseptic med
ication that is inhaled fnto the lungs, 
nasal passages, threat, and bron/J 
chial tubes, where it kills disease 
germs and’ prevents their -develop
ment. Catarrhozone heals inflamed 
surfaces, relieves congestion, clears 
the head and throat, aids expectora
tion, and absolutely cures catarrh and 
bronchitis. Quick relief, cure guaran
teed, pleasant to use. Get the $1.00 
outfit of Catarrhozone, it lasts two 
months ; small size, 50c. All dealers, 
or the Catahhhozonç Co, Kingston, 
Ont, tianada.

vantages ifl fraitfting 
ig Letters' of Credit. 
Canada, as weft às fn 

iern, and xvfith corres- 
dl parts pi the World, 

-.t yÔii.r'4î.spq.ss:.

LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

blacktypese
killing thousands

With fingers ! Corns lift out and 
posts only few cents

Hundreds Up.yon Hundreds of 
Children Become Orphans 
and Wander Until Over
come by Starvation.

Cleanses (he Blood, 
Builds Up Strength 

- Improves Complexion
$1 Moo,000

- -* $15,000,000
E. A. Edx, Manager, The tragedy of the wandering lit

tle orphans of Poland and the sorry 
efforts of the mothers of that v/ar- 
thicken country to care for the home- 
tos ones, is an appealing phase .,f 
tte big heart-breaking story of des
titution that relief workers bring 
bMk from abroad.

thousands of youngsters, mother- 
less and fatherless through the rav- 
ages of the “black typhus," trudge 
wearily from village to village over 
’ue desolate country seeking what 
100(1 they can find to keep life in 
™oir starving bodies. Sometimes 
°aods of refugees find, the little folks 
"la take them in charge. Now and 
lien sorne almost equally poor peas- 

gives them shelter and divides 
jus small portion of food. And then, 
n the course of a day or.two, the 
“’■ldren take up the tramp again like 

-o many sman gypsies. Once in a 
’’’Uile a woman will mother the little 
javellers and aid them until starv

ation overtakes them.
Jacob Bashein, who had-been in 

narge of a relief unit for the Joint

As a result of debility, sickness or 
improper diet, the blood often be
comes weak and unable to free itself 
of poisons,

Morbid, unhealthy matter accum
ulates and breakes out in sores that 
discharge and will not heal.

Washes, salves and ointments ire 
useless because they have no aétion 
on the poisoned blood. z

But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cleanse 
and enrich the diseased blood, drive 
out impurities and fill it with nutri
ment and strong buildin" material

Ulcers, boils and sores heal up.
Likewise all weakness due to im

poverished blood is cured by these 
famous pills, and anaemia, erysipelas 
and rheumatism go before it as chaff 
before fire.

THe skin grows smooth, complex
ion clears, health, vigor and strength 
are evident on all sides.

A blood remedy for blood diseas
es. the formula of a famous physi
cian—no improvement can be made 
on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Tÿeir use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have 
proved that they do cure whem all, 
else fails.

No matter what your ailment may 
be, if it has its origin in the blood 
it is. curable with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold everywhere, 25c 'a i|ox.

The Best

Tungsten Electric 
E3 Lamps XL

= Tlie Kind vYonr Read About^
AVe carry the largest'stock in/the 
oeninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.
By them by the. !>oxl and.^save 
mçney.
Guaranteed against defects.

it Wiliyo in th,

ird to -put'a way every 
l the amount you can
shall b’e taken FIRST

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy com, instanti’y it stops 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
the fingers. Truly ! No humbug !

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells 
a tiny botti’e for a few cents, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
com, soft com, or com between the 
toes, and calluses, without one parti
cle of pain, soreness or irritation. 
Freezone is the discovery of a noted 
Cincinnati genius.

This is why The C'obe should hove u place in 
every Farm Home in Ontario.

TORONTO
Canada’s National NeivspaperOR. DIVAN'S FEMALE PILLS*™

medicine Tor all Female Complaihi. $5 & box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
$«ddr4ss on receipt of price.

J. H. SANBHAM
ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT, 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS$ 36.000,000

$504,000,000
COMPANY

St. Paul Street
Telephone 1113

A. Langstaff, a prosperous Ken 
inner, aged thirty five, hanged 
h in a lit of despondency over 
>ÿ illness.

PHQSPH0NQL FOR MENL'Æ
tor Nerv . and Biain; increases “grey mat'n 
n Tonic—Will biMld you up. $3 a box, ortwc 
15 c l drug stores, or by mail or» receipt of pi 
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sal, he is too gallant to refuse and It is estimated thatBREACH OF PROMISE SUIT 

FIRST MAN HAS HEARD OF 
PROPOSAL TO MARRY GIRÈ

survivors of triât conflict are yearly 
growing thinner. Yet Uncle John 
was prevented from fighting in the 
Civil War because military authori
ties considered him too old to be a 
soldier. He can remember when 
George Washington died.

Uncle John is living now with his 
second wife. His first wife died young 
—she was only ninety. About the 
Kentucky cabin where the aged man 
lives there plays a lively youngster 
of five years who is Uncle John’s 
latest progeny and his chief compan
ion. He is teaching Albert, as his

ONLY TABLETS MARKED will marry the young woman on sight
He further declares that he has 

asked Miss Rogers to wed since the 
suit was filed, but that she consist
ently refuses, yet the alienation suit 
against Boone has been listed for 
trial.

Miss Rogers refuses to talk about 
the suit.

000 Japanese in the 
the majority of them

ARE ASPIRIN CASTORIA
'For Infants and CbüdrtuNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross1

In Use For Over 30 Y<
Always bears _ y?
.SlgntoÊeo

It is the boast of the dairymen of 
Holland that in there country there is 
a cow to every inhabitant.

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
gia. Toothache. Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer’’ or" you arc not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Aeccpt oniv “Baver Tablets ,of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin" in an ,.unbroken “Bayer” alsio sell larger “Bayer" packages.

Thsro la ox* ons AgpinV-Yon nrast any “Bayer"
-/enlrto Is the trÿho mark Crraieteriâ Li Panada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

•cetieaclctosicr of icyiicadâ. While It Is wen known that Aspirin means Bayer 
toanufacSm to aetisl »ie public against lmltatlone, tho Tablets of Bayer Company 
will bo c^.mped with their goaoral trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.'"

■ - =

HE soda biscuit is a Canadian 
institution-—it is found 
big majority ôf C

John Shell Is 7 he «
Oldest Man In U.S.A

BUY CLOVER SEED EARLY

Prime red clover seed was quoted 
at $35.55 per bushel eh the Toledo 
^market of the 6th instant. Toronto 
.prices then ranged abouti $3.00 per 
.bushel in advance of Toledo prices.

ian

And of soda biscuits, McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas are the leaders in Canada.

They have a reputation of sixty-one years’ 
standing. What a test of the value of a food 
product !

Every one of the hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians who eat them know that the high 
quality is consistently maintained.

ioes and transparent , 1788.
irting with the under- j Now, Uncle John has never seen 
le leaves her slender the modern “flapper" and knows no- 
ster chest uncovered ’ thin gabout the foibles of today's 
ii zero weather is, she fashions. Where he lives it is the 

homespun stockings that prevail, and 
not the silk ones. Women there wear 
calico and gingham, and gowns that 
reveal vast areas of the female torso 
are unknown. Uncle John was not 
discussing modem fashions from eith
er the moral or physical standpoint 
when he unfolded his theories of 
dressing. He was talking about him
self.

When a man lives to be 131 years 
old and shows signs of continuing 
to inhabit this earth for several 
years to come, folks who féel them
selves wearing out under the strain 
of modéra- life wgjtft to know how he 
did it. Uncle JoBn’s 'ttk&iër is slra-

Jersey Cream SodasWOOD’S PHQ5PHODINE.
JCiWi The Great English Preparation

Sold trpsh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

3-3$ ft Tones and invigorates the whole 
j)nervous system, makes new Blood 

x'-^in old Veins. Used for Nervous 
' JxÿDebility, Mêfital and BrainWorry, 

!envy 7,oss of Energy, Palpitation of 
rt, Farting Memory/, Price $1 per box, six 
Sold by alldruga&sts, or mailed in plain 
receipt of price, jfcw' pamphle’t mailed The civili

HE Vi SOB MEDICI •has decrease*!

During our twenty-five years in 
business, Canada has made1 
wonderful progress in education, 
refinement and wealth.

The scale of living and the 
tastes Of the people are more 
luxurious than a quarter of a 
century ago.

Realizing this we have decided 
that—in addition to our well- 
known standard brands of Red 
Rose Tea, the sales of which are 
increasing faster than ever before 
—the time is opportune to in
troduce a tea of extra quality.
It is an Orange Pekoe Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red 
Rose brand, and called Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea—a special tea 
of extra quality for people who are 
willing to pay a little extra price.

To ensure the quality and success 
of this new tea we have concen
trated on it all the resources, the 
experience and the advantages 
possessed by our big organization.

The Orange Pekoe Teas we use 
are selected with a knowledge 
born of long experience in buying 
teas abroad.

Red Rose Orange Pekoes are 
grown on the best plantations;

■—from tested seed;
—on carefully cultivated soil;
•—at a high elevation (mountain

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

1 St. John*!, Nfld., and Portland, Maine.
[!»■ -t- /■>. ___ Our travellers are on the road taking orders for

i O urocers . the NEW tea. If our traveller hasn’t reached 
you, t)ctter phone or mail an order immediately to our nearest 
office. There is sure to )>e a considerable demand at once for this 
fine quality tee.

grown teas are very superior to
low-land teas.)
They are gathered at the time 

of the year when the flavor is most 
fully developed in the leaves.

(The manufacture and final prep
aration are carefully and skil
fully done..

When brewed, Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea has all the character
istics of fine quality tea.

It has a bright, sparkling amber 
color in the cup.

The aroma is delicate au4
delightful

After the liquid is poured off, 
the leaves in the pot are a greenish 
copper color.

The flavor is of rare charm and 
distinction. The more cultivated 
your taste the more you will 
appreciate it.

The strength is rich, satisfying 
and invigorating.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is 
sold only in our sealed waxed 
board cartons which fully protect 
its fine quality.

Ask for it by the full name: Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. The 
words “Orange Pekoe” are in 
orange on our new waxed board 
cartons. ,

Our well-known- Red Rose package, 
the sale of which is increasing faster than 
ever before. Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

Mountain grqwn Orange Pekoes from 
the best plantations. A tea of extra 
quality at a little extra price.

REDROSE
3400
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Dominion Tires are steadily gain 
ing in leadership and the demand 
for them is greater than ever / 
before. AÂ

This is because the exper-

tunity of testing

cars with

TIRES

DOMINION
INNER
TUBES

are made to fit all Dominion 
Tires and ensure perfectly 
balanced Tires.

•jf/llBEl WË&isy Make Your Tires Last Longer “'filllROltn by looking them over frequently and repairing the little
cuts, holes and bruises, while it can be done in your 

„ own garage.

af Dominion Tire - Accessory for Every Need
t • V Patching Materials Tire Sleev

„ % Self-Cementing Patches Tire Tape
rial * " Blow-Out Patches Tire Irons
Y \ Inside Patches Soapdtone

; * Other Accessories
Rubber Bumpers Matting

Rubber Mallets R

package, 
iter than 
:hieflyof 
ingest in 
nomical.
is a little

Cements,;Air-drying 
Cpmente, yulcaqizin 
Hold-tight Patcning 
Patches
PatehingyRubbçç

RUBBER
Radiator Hose
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qhambcr shoyld have to insure effi-

: ~ to k'the roaily big: cSPableciency,
civic-commercial organization a city 
like St. Catharines should haw. and, 
I am convinced will have.

arvation and Disease Cause1 
Indescribable Suffering in 

Eastern Europe.
rhP hardships of this winter will 
"death to thousands ot Jews :n 
afl ,i unless outside aid intervenes 
nnee according to Lieutenant 3hel- 

WriKht of the American Red 
1 „ commission to Poland, rerent- 
0 burned to the United States after 
,nths of relief work in eastern
«pPnainted a vivid picture of thlJ 
it starved people. clad in rags, wild 

now creeping back toward theid 
° lated homes after months ofl 
fueee wandering, and dying oi 
Ovation" and typhus along tlid 
«as as they go.
‘■Outside starvation, numerous dis] 

« attributed to malnutrition and 
^Mis have killed men and wonted 

children like flies,” he said. "I 
f mtier a family trying io live uni 
^ an over-turned waggon by thd 
er. jde. The mother was dead uni 
L» tree a few yards away—she had 
L „ dead for days. ‘The father *a| 
L inhed upon the ground dying- o 
|i]18 He died that day. Under thj 
FPJ‘nn were two little children, hot! 
r?,r flve, sick with typhus. An old] 
t child sat stupidly beside them—1 L driven out of her mind.”
Ixiany of the people are driven tl 
liking "bread” out of leaves uni 
Irk and "soup” out of grass anl 
h,ei- Lieutenant Wright reported 
k re’ was unspeakable joy amonj 
L when the American ships, load] 
! with relief supplies purchase] 
Kth the funds raised by the Amei] 
an Jewish Relief Committee an] 
Ler American Jewish agencies, an] 
Bnericaù and Canadian Red Crosi 
nnniics were unloaded at pànsig an]

T n onilo of fho f Qpt t Vl '\

"Some men will ask: 'What are yon 
going-to do with all this money?’ 
He will overloo kthe fact that the 
Board of Directors, which includes 
some of the shrewdest business and 
professional men in St. Catharines, 
have examined the plan for the or
ganization with as much care as 
they would give to their own busi
ness affairs, and have agreed tj>at 

the least sum required

Street, Opposite Tait’s1. ApplyCald- 
derwood, Ring 1225. f 20 21 23

Çhoice eu; flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker's Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763.

James M? McBride & Sons, 
George-jf, near Welland ave

TELEPHONE 41 W

SANICHU, 3624 COTTAGE, GROVE 
Avenue, Chicago. $8.00 each sale. 
$2.60 monthly renewal. Many mak
ing $1,000 monthly. Four big deals. 
Gum-peawt vending machine com
binations. f21

Jtf \

STARRDR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and thrqpt and pres
cribing of glasses.'Office hours 9 to 
-11 a.m.- .ISO to 4 p-m- and «7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 p-rii. Sunday's

M. MALLOY 1
Light a nà Heavy Trucking. 

— Local and Long Distance 
' Moving. z

Rhone 1878 65 LoweH Ave

, BUSINESS CHANCE 
INVÉST $100. THOUSAND ACRES 

and dividend paying production. 
C'dnroe Oil Company, 1510 Urfiofi 
National Bank Building, Houston, 
Texas. d f 28 RECORDS$25 a year is 

from each member.
“Eighty-flve per cent, of the com

mercial, organizations of the country 
haVe membership dut* of $25 a 
year. The number of'such organiza
tions is steadily growing, this prov
ing that more pnd more of them are 
finding the truth of what the Cham
ber of Commerce specialists learned 
six years ago. The Rotary' Clubs of 
the confinent started with member
ship dues of $5. Today most of them 
have raised their dues and they are 
at! tending toward $25.

“The lowest actual çost of main
taining a Chamber of Commerce that 
is worthy of the name is from $15 
to $19 a year per member. Thi^ 
fact has been well established. The 
minute a Chamber of Commerce be
comes a real live organization, its 
necessary expenditures begin to climb 
from those figures.

“The modern Chamlbe'f of Com
merce must maintain suitable quar
ters; that means rent to pay. It 
must have efficient management ; 
this means the employment of a 
trained and capable secretary. In 
such a city as St. Catharines the 

■"Chamber of Commerce should have 
one or more bureaus to give special 
service to the members and the cit- 

this involves the employment 
of men of ability. It must have an 
office system; this means clerical and

There are

TEETH-TEETH

A POSITION WITH A FUTURE 
A Bank requires several young 

men with a High’ School or Business 
College education for positions with 
excellent opportunities for advance- 
merit and financial training. Nb ex
perience necessary. Give Till particu
lars in first letter. Address Box 15.

DRS. MOYER: AND MpYER, 1407 
Mam street. Moyer Élàg., Niagara 
Falls, N.T-' Guaranteed ’painleSs 
dentistry. Gobd set of teeth $7-60, 
heavy gold crown $5- White'for our 
free dental price list. We pay y our 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed. 
Canadian money accepted at full 
vaine_no discount. syjtr

Here They Are Now
for All Lovers of Good Music

ROM the

DR. J, L. PORR1ER
Late resident physicien 5P. 
Miehaers Hospital, TWotnc 

Office Hours 1 -o 3 and 7 t >S f
Telephone No. 15818 New Starr Gennett 

Records for February
great 

cathedrals and halls 
of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett 
Records, bringin, 
joÿ and entertain
ment to thous
ands of homes.

WANTED — COMPOSERS OF 
Verse or Music to write me at 
once. , Brilliant opportunity for 
good talent. Address: Burrell Van 
Buren, D 110 Grand Opera House, 
Chicago. f 14 16 17

A. R. DE CONZA Let the Rest' of the World Go By—Hart &
uNE HOR§E CARTING 

and delivery work.
Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»

DAY AND NIGHT *
131 Phone 361
i to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 
Telephone 624.

f 1.25 Shaw, Tenhi and Baritone, with Orchdftra.
We Must ,Havev a Song, to Remember—
' Kaufman & Kail, Tenors, with Orchestra. 

1504 Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio, with 
90c. Orchestra.

I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

9017 My Rose of Romany — McClaskey & 
80c. Myera. Tenor and Baritone, with Orches

tra.
1 Lova You Just the Same Sweet Adeline 

—Shannon Four with Orchestra.
4593 That Wonderful K:d from Madrid—
60c. Kaufman & Hall. Tenors, v. ith Orchestra.

I Left M#. Door Open and My Daddy 
/ Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with

Orchestra.
4594 Gbbd Night Dearie (Waltz)—Diarilof Or-
60c. chçrstra.

Let fkle Dream—Conklin’s Society Orches
tra.

9015 I Might Be *Your Once-in-a-While—
Harvey Hindermyer, Baritone, with Or- 

90c. chestra.
Now 1 Know—Arthur Hall, Tctior, with Or

chestra.
9013 They're All Sweeties—Kaufman-Hail,Ten- 
60c. ùrs, with Orchestra.

You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest 
Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra. 1

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S—Ruthven 
00c. McDonald.

THE GREATEST LAD WE’VE EVER
HAD—Ritthver McDonald.

Jig Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott.
00c. Hornpipe Medley (Violix?)—Percy Scott.

Real Estate. Houses. Farms 
and Lots for Sale. 

Houses and Farms fer Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177. I YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.SEND 

dime, birthdate for truthful reli
able convincing trial reading. Ha
zel HauSe, Box 215, Los Angeles. 
Cal. f 14 21 28- m6 13

s. KILlMER, DD.S., L.DS., 
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street, 
Bt Catharines. Rhone 16- Residence 
22 WeFaftd Avenue. “

Poultry food and Applies
i------  3

Dr. Hess Poultry Panacea 
Pratt's^ultry R;gulator 

Rc val PiHptePcultry Spc c ifi ;

MALE HELP WANTEDL CARTER
229—Residence 987 MEN WANTED FOR DETECEIVE 

Work. Write J. Gandor, formerly 
Government detective, Danville, 
Ills. - / Fdb. 7-14-21-^8

Office Phone
J OH N O’BRIEN--

Corner Qliecnston. and Calvin Streets 
Our fa^iliti^s for handling .furni

ture or Pitinos are unexcelled. 1 
We will Undertake to do teaming 

if any k:nd- Tf it’s tn be UtoVed send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery rttoving a specialty

Jk K. Black Estate^ |
23-25 j4ipes-st. Phene 29 ' WANTED—M E C H A NIC A LSD RAFTS 

mawfor industrial plant, capoble of 
making machinery layouts and de
tails; American Cyatianrid 6o. 
Niagara Falls, Ont. Fch. 17-17-1C

Canada Frôd Bt ard L cn-e 
H Nq. 9.399

i/ANÏ^SD — DRA1T3MAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican- Cyanamid Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont. f

fARPF.T GLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpel cleaned- We do your 
work first-^lass bV vacuum tria- 
chines Furniture crated ami slor 

, ed. Upholstering in all its oranch- 
s -s.—CAgfT?Y CLEANING CO-,

St- Pad! Street. Pnoife 005. W. J 
Westwood, r-opeietor.

Farmers, Notice !
If you want Ack You? Dealer for The Red Cross and the Aipericd 

swish Relief agencies are doing thel 
imost to keep both the Jews and tti

îzens &TARMTo Sell Hog entiles in these stricken lands àlivl 
ix million Jews in eastern Europ 
tee death unless immediate slii] 
sents of food, clothing, and beddin 
•om Canada and the United State 
•ach them before the cold weatht 
its in.

either altve or dressed, call 
^Ste of' telephone for our 
prices befbre selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8'Frank St- - Phone 197

ST-' CATHARINES

JFfcscORns

THE STARR CO. OF CANAD A, LONDtiji, p:iT.

stenographic assistance, 
other items of expense, every one of 
them legitimate and necessary, which 
amount to a considerable sum each 
year.

“Uniformity of dues needs no arg
ument. The days when the small 
storekeeper

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap

ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Building. o.m.f Ai> appeal for funds is to be fnad 

Ontario and a generous respond 
om this district is confidently e: 
icted.1C STORE 1631 St. Paul StreetMail

was admitted to the 
Chamber of Commerce for $2 dr $5 
a year, and the big corporation ask
ed to subscribe $200 are past.

“The relations of the small store
keeper and the big corporation have 
)een accurately defined in the mod- ! 
irn civic-commercial organization. 
Each becomes a member with equal 
-bïigctions and equal rights.

“In place of the disproportidnatc | 
Acmbcrohip payments of the old 
'ays, the modern Chamber of Com- 
•icace says to the bi;

. Sealed t , .
master cAierai wjl’ tie rriteiv?d- at (it, feet. No. 2 Sun
viwa until noon on PritTay. the 10th F„„er 8treet~ f’leirMarch. 1920. fw the ctinveyance: of His; 1 acer screet- dear 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed ccn : KNOWI.
tract, for four years, thirty times per 1 38 Cameron Avenue 
wtek, ou lhe 'route St. Catharines and 
Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Elec
tric Railway Staudn,. ftuto the 1st 
uiy rext." - ' " ." 1

Printed notices containing further in
formation-as to the Conditions ‘df pro
posed Contract ma'y be seen and black 
forms of Teriderpi^y be obfsind at the 
Post Office at St Catharines and at the 
office of the TostOffice lnsoector, Toronto 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Toronto, Feb. 5, tq^O v
. A. SUTHERLAND,

Pott Office Itistector

defr

CRAVING FOR BREA
SPECIALIST IN TEE TRE ATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS, NERVE EXHAUSTION 

-BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS 
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS 
The knowledge gained from many y cars’ experience in treating disease g just like yours is of much Knclil 
to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knew^ that lie is again feeling well—thaï 
he is rid of his ailment-—he feels that a heavy "load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every pati 
dit the benefit of the knowledge acquired through the long experience oi a graduated, licensed and ng.sta- 
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time.

NERVE EXHAUSTION _ __________ v
, A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—.THE GREAT AM- 

ERICAN DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMER1- '
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY jj||||§|r

There are a great many ni en who need treatment for theii 
I nervous system. These men do not know what is the reason they 
I don’t feel right—why they cc n’t work like they Used to—why they gPgrlf-P*
I t’"re so easily and why they are irritable, fier vous, despondent,
I weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex-
I pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who has had many jÆjtëËjœ*
I years' experience in just such ailmcntd. A specialist learns by i
I experience to know just the right treatment at the right tipsf so 
I that the patient can be dismissed at the earliest possible time. Mon
I affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no ambition • *

. FARM HELP.
THE BUREAU OF COLONIZATION 

*• expects ri large number of FIRST- 
CLASS MEN FROM THE OLD 
COUNTRY during the latter part 
of March anti succeeding monfhs: 
some experienced, some inexper
ienced young men, and experienced 
married men with . and withou 
families.

Farmers witjh vacancies will kindly 
write H. A. MACDONELL, Dire- 
tor of Colonization. Parliamenl 
Buildings, Toronto, at once for ap
plication forms. Applications will 
be filled as far as possible hi the 
order in which they arc received 
By authority of

BENIAE BOWMAN., 
Minister of Lands & Forest?

Feb. 20.

20 St. Pau!-st W. Phone 734

ff 7-24BEST DELIVERY corporations, 
n effect: ‘Your larger interests in 
his "community increase your re

sponsibilities for its well being. You 
ave more at stake than the small 

itorekeeper, and therefore you should 
uppof t the Chamber of - Commerce 
n proportion to your invesment in 
this community.’

“To make this possible, the plural 
membership plan has been devised. 
Under this plan the corporation, firm 
>r individual subscribes to a number 
if memberships. Since, however, the 
chamber cannot permit the plural 
lubscribers,, to dominate 1rs affairs, j 
it allows each subscriber to have one i 
vote only, the Same as the smallest < 
itorekeeper in the organization.

"It is the custom for the subscrib
er to plural memberships to assign 
them to the younger men in its em
ploy, the assignments being absolute 
and carrying with them the power 
of one vote each. This brings into ' 
the Chamber of Commerce the young
er me nof business. It interests them 
in community work early in their . 
careers and makes certain of the 
presence of men who will be the 
leaders in the community in a few 
years.

"The three year guarantee is an
other outgrowth of experience. A 
Chamber of Commerce can «jo much 
in one year, but a program of work 
that covers three years is vastly bet
ter than a one-year affair. To make - 
it possible, though, the directors 
must know what the income is going - 
to be. The one-year plan is univer
sally unsatisfactory; the three-year 
plan has never yet been abandoned g 
where tried.” * | ~

Parliamentary Notice
Monda^eihfe l22mi dayi o£

iPhone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 

CARTAGE AND l ROVING
Auto Service at all h6urs. 

Office: ; ,1§ Queen Street.

Miimittee upon his return fij 
istern Europe, where he went 
^commissioner of the Joint Dis 
kjtion Committee ot Americah Fli 
► Jewish Sufferers from the Wai 
Fin the. bakery windows are a 
Fies of bread, and sometimes cal

.March
next will be the last day for present- 

- ing petitions for Private Bills.
Monday, the 29th day of March 

.next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 8th day of April 
next wljll be the last day for receiv
ing reports of Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Cler kof Legislative Assembly 

| Toronto, February ^th, 1920.
f Tl 18 21

t are sold ht a simply prohibl 
ie,” he explained, “and evei 
fe were as cheap- as in Canada 
^United States, their taste wiSkates* Ground and

Concaved at 15c Pair
By lates] improved skate

B be unknown to the hungry j 
f children, who live on the cul 
pp à day they get from Amer] 
Fish relief agencies. But 
Bngsters tantalize themselves i 
F sight of food, when they cat 
I the taste of it. 
r’Thèy press up to the window, 
[first merely stare respectfully 
p bread, an uncanny little cre^ 
pint small folks with old faces 
Bering unchHdish eyes. Pert 
Ns raining, or the wind is blow 
Idly through the tatters that t 
sar, that little barefoot army, 
ey huddle together for warmth.
I not stir. The sight of the hr 
is fascinated them, it is so ra 
fen.
LA customer comes out, leaving 
[°r ajar for a moment, and 
Irm fragrance of the bake-s 
Efts out to the little ragamufi 
Iddenihg them. They press cl

Chamber of Com
merce Activitiesgrinder. 'Call and see. Also 

furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturnmg Works
30 (Centre Street

OFFICE HOURS
“Building a Chamber of Commerce 

for St. Catharines of 400 or more 
members without at the same time 
providing an income adequate to the 
needs of the enlarged organization, 
would be lately a waste of effort,” 
according to'

m 2 9
Mondays, Wednesd.T' 
Salut days—‘9 a.m. to 9 p. “•

Tuesdays. Thursdays =« 
Fridays—9 a. m. to C> p. n'--

Sunday Hcuifi—19 n' n1’ *' 
l p. m.

CONSULTATION 
EXAM I NATION 

FREE

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
$2200—On Hainer street two storey 

frame dwelling with stone foun
dation, near bridge on lot G8x87’/2, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

will accept $1500. cash,. 'balance 
mortgage at 7 «per cent.

one of the supporters 
of the campaign, who told a St. Cath
arines representative today how the 
new chamber will be financed.

He said that the income of the 
chamber will -depend directly upon 
the confidence reposed in it by the 
community, because that income will 
arise from membership. “The pay
ment of dues is the acid test by which 
it can be determined whether the 
organization is trusted or Hot,” he 
said.

“The income plan under which the 
chamber is being expanded is a 
uniform pledge of $25 dues a year 
for three years. The reasons for

$3600—On Page street, two sforey 
frame, dwelling with stone founda
tion and every convenience, all in 
good repair, will accept small cash 
payment, balafice arranged.$2850—On Haynes, two storey frame 

dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot 44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash,* 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Leeper street, one storey 
frame duelling on 30ft. lot for 
$2200. Separate from building, lot 
size lOOxKiOft. will accept small 
rash payment balance arranged.

$3100—Oh Welland Ave., one and 
one-half storey dwelling with fouir 
bedroms and every convenience, all 
in good repair, on lot 85x148ft.

bread behind it. No poet
6r write into words the wistful 
their faces as they do it.COR. NI AG &RA STREET

Opposite McKinley Monument

zBUFFALO, N. Y. Y

“One of the men from the ba| 
lies out and drives them a 
kv few minutes, else they w 
iak the glass. They are afrail 
n. and for a few minutes | 
■nd at a distance, their eyes] 
°h the bread. Then hunger d 
hes their fear, and they pres] 
the bakery window again. ] 
ry are eagerly licking the ] 
pe more. And this goes on all] 
iry day in front of the bakery

More money is needed to help 
>se children, and an appeal 
to be mac^e in Canada for I
toose. v

EALTH.OF BODŸ-AISfb MIND DEPENDS CyX YOUR BLOOD. 
1 mind,'of trie muscle and tissue f crmatfons, of any of the t,lll0 L 
by working direct‘‘through the lilcod stream.
t Operations Dr. Ward
T A Hf% Buffalo’s Le?i!irg x.t
1 J§W 1 1É Succc sîfiil Spccfawsi
v-\ jf jL 78 hi*£»:ta îf-? Il‘‘z r'

•of. Wade Toole, head o fthe
Husbandry Department of 

irio Agricultural College, ha 
sd, to become managing edit 
Farmers’ Advocate at Winn

MM

mm
mshm

îm&t
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SIX MILLION JE^
-Are Given Ont

Schedule For Canadian Asso
ciation Announced.

HAMILTON, Feb. 19.— The first

Starvation and Disease Cause 
Indescribable Suffering in 

Eastern Europe.'
me hardships of this 'Winter will

«Spath to thousands M Jews in 
»p1al) j „niess outside aid Intervenes 
’fnnce according to Lieutenant SbeU
I °”wright of the American Red 
on-. rmnmission to Poland, rdce'nt- 
^Üm-ned to the United States after 
IUethS of relief work in eastern

KupPpainted a vivid picture of this 
if starved people, clad in rags, who

II now creeping back toward their 
‘instated homes after months -of 
ie,„le wandering, and dying of 
r rva'ion and typhus along the

as they go.
‘■Outside starvation, numerous dis- 

, attributed to malnutrition and 
e*st5i« have killed men ahd women 
t?V children like flies,” he said. “I 
*iember a family trying to live un- 
Jr „„ over-turned waggon by the 

dside- The mother was dead un- 
108 dec a few yards away—she bad 
k n dead f°r days. The father was 
.«itched upon the ground dying- of 

! «H.s He died that day. Under the 
«0» were two little children, both 

"ifrfer five, sick with typhus. Ap old- 
’ j,nd sat stupidly beside t hem—a 
iL driven out of her mind.”
I liny of the people are driven to 
[ Lg "bread" out of leaves and 
: t and “soup” out of grass and 
„ter Lieutenant Wright reported. 

•pure’ was unspeakable joy among 
tse» when the American ships, load- 
L with relief supplies purchased 

the funds raised by the Amer- 
I „ Jewish Relief Committee and 
L*er American Jewish agencies, and 
liierican and Canadian Red Cross 
iupnlies were unloaded at Prinsig and 
other ports. In spite of the fact that
* __— TcwlnVi U a! inf n annAidC

concern themselves with history, laW, 
grammer, and mathematics, jis well 
as with religion. The last, of course, 
are of most interest to the average 
reader. fthe religion of the Sumeri
ans was founded on the belief that 
ten patriarchs ruled the world, for1 
360,000 years before the Flood, arid 
the fact that they had fixed on 360,- 
000 or 400,000 years would seem to 
indicate that the Sumerians had made 
a rather close calculation on the sub
ject. The Sùmerian,- relieved that 
man was formed originally from clay 

à wofrian deitj. They were pan- 
ber of tablets unearther some time theists, for they make reference to 
ago at Nippur, in Babylonia. The tab- [ several gods. For example, they say 

lets when first exhumed were divided that Eriki was the water god, and that 
between the Unmrsity of Pennsyl- when mankind had stupidly aroused 
vania and Constantinople, the latter his wrath, this woman deity protect-

It is known, of course, that the 
first account of the "Fall of Man 
vitas written a great many yeats 
after the revent. Hitherto the account 
given in the Pentateuch has been pre
sumed to be the first story. It now 
apears that there was at least .one 
Other version oi the eVent written 
long before the first word of

” Br^Rp.lef 
*■ -. Drougnt Keïier

After Three 
«FRUIT-A-TV

racing daces lor tne tnorougnorea ! 
runners since the spring of 1917 I 
were given out here following re--, 
leases last night by the Canadian | 
Racing Association. _ j

• The circuit is the same as in pre- j 
war days, the dates being as fol- f 
lows: 1 . 1

Ontario Jockey Club (Toronto) — 
May 22-29.

Dorval Jockey Club (Montréal)— 
June -1-8.

Montreal Jockty Club (Montreal) 
—Juno 10-17.

Connaught1 Park Jockey Club (Ot
tawa)—June 19-26. ,

Niagara Racing Association (Fort 
29-July 6-

Fletcher's Castcaria'is strictly a remedy for ’Infanta and CUtWrea. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s aiedicine 
is oven more essential far Ba!}y. • Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups arc not interchangeable. ' It w&s tne tieed’tif
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and CSBmm 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of reseairibj, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 3y 
years has not prove'ù.

What is
asteria, is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Paregyic. 
£>rops and Soothih;; Syrups. ft is pleKsant. It cdnrrihis 
neither Opium, Morphine* ncr other niïfcotiv Substance. Itfe 
tee is its guarantee. Per note than» titirty years it ff|s 
Been in cohstanf use f6r the relief ci Ccnànpï'îfon, Fiattflênty, 
Wind Celle and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
tkereirem, and by regulating tile Stcm'ac^gnd Bowels’, aids 
the assimilation of Food: giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Thé Children's. Çumfofî.—Ifcc laatherid Friend- : ' T

MADAME MORMIDAS FOIS Y

624 Champlain St., Montreal.
“For three years, I was ill and 

exhausted ârid I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health whs miserable and 
nothing in the way of mediejmj did 
me any good, then I started to use 
'Fruit-a fives’ arid the effect was 
rémârkàble. •

I began to improve immediately 
and -this wonder.fnlfru.il medicine entirely 
reçlpred me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved and once more 
I.was well.

to all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Paies or 
great Fatiguâ, I advise tho use of 
‘Frtiit-a-tives’.,”

Madame HQRMJDAS FOTSY.
50c.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottiwa, Ont,

Erie)—Jun:
Hamilton Jockey Club (Hamilton) 

—July 8-15.
Windsor—July 17-24.

Park (Windsor) —

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSwith a boat or àrk when the flood 
was sent. Ziugiddu is identified as 
Noah.
Adam and Noah /One ?

It was Noah, accotdin gto thé Sum
erians, who landed in Paradise and 
there ate of the forbidden fruit, said 

; to have been that of the cassia tree, 
which doomed him arid all his des- 
cendents to labor. The Sumerians ap- 1 
pear to hâve set great store by re- I 
ligion, for they had- sevéràl shrinesf *
where the. people would worship, and 
private worship was also general. 
There was a training school for j 
ÿeiunè priests. The tablets indicate 
That the Sumerians had a conception . 
of the mother of a god as one to . 
whom intercession might he made, 5 
arid Dr. Langdon refers to "scenes 
so common on. Babylonian seals where 
.the mother goddess stands in inter
cession before the god, with one or 
both hands raised in supplication, 
ànd the left foot advanced as though 
about To set it upon the paved ap
proach to the throne of the deity.” 
Tt is plain, then, that the idea of a 
Mater Dolorosa was riot an original 
conception with the founders of the 
Church of Rome. The idea of a Mes
siah is shown to have 'been general 
and is set fordi on one of the best 
'preserved oftiîe tablefsT 

The God-man.
With the Sumeriins he was called 

Dungi, the god-man, a divii.ely-born 
king sent by the gods to restore the ' 
lost paradise. Their practise was to 
seek to placate the wrath of the gods 
and- assuage the sorrow of trie c’artii- 
mothrir by means of song. There were 
special petitions to each god, which 
the worshippers appear to1 have ren
dered in poetry or song. One partieu- 

i lar interesting lamentation, of later 
date than the most important, con
cerns the destruction of Un "the same 
Ur of the Chaldees, named in the 
Old Testament as the ancestral home 
of Abraham. The- Sumerians had a 
regular liturgy, and some of the 
prayer books were found on huge 
tablets of many columns, which must 
have required several houi-^ to read. 
It is interesting to not* too, that the 
further exploration is made in the 
hisory of religion the more numer-

. Kenilworth 
July 27-August 3.

Niagara Racing Association (Fort 
! Erie)—August 5-12.
! Hamilton—August 14-21. 
j Windsor Jockey Club (Windsor)
|—August 25-Sept. 1.
| Montreal Jockey Club (Montreal) 
j Sepjfc. 4-11.
, Dorval Jockey Club (Montreal)— 
i September 14-21. s 
j Connaught Park (Ottawa)— Sept, 
j 23-30.
j nOtario-Jockey Club .(Toronto)— 
October 2-9.*

Kenilworth Parle (Windsor)— Oc
tober 12-19. \

Bears the Signature

Over 30 Years
THE CCNTAUR flOMPMIY, Mt>' YORK CITY

WILL SHOOT ON SIGHT

Drastic Martial Law Ordered En 
forced in Saar Region. •

arid more ancient races which have 
not yet been identified by the archa
eologists. It js believed that the trea
sures. of Mesopotamia have only been j 
.scratched as yet, and there is every i

reason to believe that further ex
plorations which now can be under
taken without Turkish interference, 
will be richly rewarded.

é doing their naturally acquiring some of their 
iTdnaà^kîlv^ | civilization, and in particular bc- 

iterri Europe coming yqua tried With their myth- 
an^bedriing ol°gy- rt appears, too, that the first :

Trilted Sfates ! civilization was that of the Sum- 
coîû weather ...r. . ,- erians, who had reached a state of
s to.bç madé -considerable culture when even Chir 

rwas a land of ff-tth ittg but savages.
Whence the race spiting or how long 
it took to reach the étage of develop
ment which produced the tablets 
are matters "lur speculation^" 'fee”
Search so far has shed no light upon 
these interesting points. But if 
civilization first dawned in Mesopta- 
mia, as seems to be the general 
Concensus, tîTei the Sumerians are 
the first of the Mesopotamians of 
whom we have any clue. The fact 
that they existed in the country that 
is supposed tp have contained the 
Garden of Eden, which was after-i
wards overrun by the Jews, and the 
Christian religion there set up in
vests every fact about them with the 
keenest interest.

The tablets, Waving been inscrib
ed with uniform .script, were baked 
and thus became as durable almost 
as concrete, so that after five thous
and years they wëre perfectly legible 
to the interpreters. The fact that for 
many centuries they have been buried 
in the sands also helped to preserve- 
them. They wire found, in what is 

presumed to be the library of Nip
pur, the capita’ of the country, and ous and elaborate were the ceremon

STAMM

Rjbgoèvüs

OF CANADA, LQNDOX

t. Paul Street
■i « ORitWiqi

VCAJE ARE Ford Dealers in this 
\ffyj district and have formed an 
V V estimate of the number of cars 

we will require'to meet the needs of 
this territory. We cannot get enough

Gaze Into Bakeshop Win
dows for Hotfrs at a Time, 

Hoping for Something ■ 
tô Eat:

"The saddest thing in all Eastern 
Europe at the present moment— 
worse than all the other instances of 
starvation and erven of death and dis-

BLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS- 
IJP BLOOD CONDITIONS, 
[like yours is of much btnefiti 
he is again feeling well—that 
shoulders, I give every pati I 

iduated, licensed and register-] 
rfest possible time. I

ease on trrerÿ hand—are thq child- 
tnohs ohe sees outside of the few bak
eries-that are able to keep going ip 
Warsaw," Sholom Ascti, the famous 
Yiddish playwright and poet report
ed to the American Jewish Relfef 
Committee upon his return from 
Eastern Europe, where he went as 
a commissioner of the Joint Distri- 
bution Committee of America'h Ftiridfe 
for Jewish Sufferers from the War.

"lu the bakery windows are a few 
1 l?aves of bread, and sometimes cakes, 
j that are sold kt a simyiy prohibitive 

he explained, "and even if 
f jhese were as cheafi'B in Càflâda àrid 

United States, their taste would 
f w- t unknow" t0 the hungry Jew
ish children, who live on the cup of 
soup à day they get from American 
Jewish relief agencies. But the 
youngsters tantalize thfemselves with 
the sight of food, when they cannot 
fet the taste of it.

"pêy press up to the window, arid 
»t first merely stare respectfully at 
the bread, an uncanny little crew of 
«sunt small folks with old faces and 

I suffering urichildiSh eyes. Perhaps 
1 ,LS, rain‘rig, or the wind is blowing 

l coldly through the tatters that they 
Uear- that little barefoot army, but 
|thèy huddle together for warmth, and 
|d° not stir. The sight of the bread 
ffias fascinated them, it is so rarely 
[wen.
|. “A customer comes out, leaving tlte 
|“n°r ajar for a moment, and the 
IJann fragrance of the bake-shop 
Kn,ts out to the little ragkinuffins. 
F?afidening them. They press closer 
F" the window, their thin little faces 
|«fiainst the*glass. Those in front put 

their tongues and lick the glass, 
r’ if> by so doing, they cpuld taste 
rle bread behind it,. No poet could 
per write into words the wistfulriess 
l°f their faces as they do it.
I 'One of the men from the bakery 
ponies out and drives them away 
Fvery few minutes, else they would 
F?reak the glass. They,are afraid of 
h'm, and for a few minutes they 
[•land at a distarice, their eyes still 
Fii'oh ibe bread. Then hunger over- 
r°nies tlieir fear, arid thèy press up 
F® the bakery window again. Soon 
Fhey «re eagerly licking the glass 
pee more. And this goes on all day
rVe,y day in front of the bakery win-Buw.”
r More money is needed to help feed 

children, and an appeal soon 
r <0 he made in Canada for that
pitjose,
\ ^r°f- Wade Toole, head o fthe Am-
plcll Husbaflrlrv Tltirvxcii'fyvion rwf -FTtlq

cars to fill that estimate because there 
are not enough cars being made to 
fill all dealers’ estimates throughout 
Canada.

I ... : » ■<"> 4‘. / ;.-s

The number of cars we can get
TFICE HOURS

W ednesdny we send them in, as the Ford Shipping 
Department follows the principle, 
“First Come, First Served.”

Gars ordered now will not be de
livered until March, and deliveries 
will be uncertain throughout the year. 
If you do not want to wait for sum
mer or autumn delivery, come in 
and reserve your car by signing an 
order today 
JNC0LN MOTORS

Thursdays
to (i p

10 a. mHem

consultation 

IXAM I NATION 
! FREE

Niagara Square
:. NIAG abastfeb-

Monumeiitposite McKinley

UFFALO, N. Y.y

sling Mm
YOUR BLOOD, 

of the variousms, of any

Dr. Ward 
Le?i!irg ar.d 

ce ssfiir Specialist 
îr, [tUzfe,

.ridcriite 1 few cents at
Hrig Mtr, tichifig. 'ScaiF and ends 
ileà the beauty of your hair, mafk» 
taVy, tEek àbundint. Tty itt

It bottle of 
• U stM 
Besides it fl

any stçire.

ST. CATHARINESM£[£I3

dtfeewdwui■-.Jn

HMm
VAS V

mm
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HEAR BILLY1 MURRAY HIMSELF
There was no police court- today 

and qo Urea last night.
Real estate dealers of the city re

port business dull. “Too cold tor any 
transfers," remarks D. VV. Eagle to 
The Journal. ,

Î CITY AND DISTRICT
. A -GOOD COFFEE

will lose.Its refreshing aroma if.exposed to 
the air. This is why

SING “YOU’P BE SURPRISED
EIGHT FAMOUS

His Master’s Voice Record Ai ti
Personally Appearing in One Concert

P6PU>,1C„; GRAND THEATRE
5oo to 3>i.5o Tuesday, March 2

Sheriff O’Loughlin has received 
word that the cheque in payment of 
election expenses o nOctober 20th -is 
on its way hen and shbuld be re
ceived within the next week or so.

The meetings of the Niagara Pen
insula Fruitgrowers Association will 
be liel don Match 10. 11 and 12, the 
first meeting at Grimsby and the 
other two here.

The1' Campaign Committee of. the 
Chamber of Commerce will give a 
dinner at The Welland next Thurs
day evening at 7.30.

A Home and School Association 
was formed last night at School NO. 
3 Louth at a large gathering of par
ents and children of the neighbor
hood. After the organization a plea
sant social evening was held. Inspec
tor Carcfoot was present.

iTABUSHED

Get Tickets From 
• Your Nearest 

Dealer iremen sSTEEL-CUT,The Ratepayers Association will 
-hold a meeting in the Collegiate gÿffl 
next Tuesday evening. • • '

, On Monday evening the public 
speaking contest for Major Merritt’s 
prize will be hc/d in the Collegiate 
gym.

The Citÿ Council will meet on Mon
day nigbt when the question of the 
firemen’s union and wages will like
ly be brought up and possibly sett
led. - ' '

ÇIIAFn.Eb3
Is pecked iu oir-iigLt tins. Ours being the pick of 
world 3 ,j .f V*f*fiets; v.-e. do everything to assuré its d« 
livery to year is its most perfect condition.

The cofL’jftrblored label with in special d*>-;Kn iv 
known throughout t he widcand increasing territory wj,*,* 
Rideau IfyB Ce'Tcejjs sold, a:-;'a guarantee "that no Imt r~ 
cofliK! c.1-1 Ik4)1 Asityd.agy Where. At alt grocers inpaur(1 
and ha.f pound scaled tins. 1 r-a

A distressing fatality occurred at 
Stamford at "the plant of the Ameri
can Cyanamitl Company, when Ern- 

! est Coombe,. employed as a fireman 
then, received such injuries that he 

i succumbed to them. His foot was 
j caught in the mechanism of the 
! crusher and could, not be extricated 
i for half an hour. Dr. E. T. Kcllam 
j was at once summoned,and onÇoom- 
i he’s release he was rushed to the 
j hospital, where he died shortly after 

his admission. Dr. Kcl$am empanell
ed a jury yesterday and they viewed 
the body at noon and adjourned un
till February 26.

The decision of Judge Hardy, of 
•Brant county, awarding Walter J. 
Dixon, a young Brantford moulder, 
$381.40 damages against the G.T.R. 
for a fractured kneecap and other 
injuries has been reserved by the 
Appellate Division am} the action is

GOODS! GORMAN, FCKERT & CO., LIMITED 
LONDON AND WINNIPEG.

uncil Changes Its T 
Affiliations—Specie 
port Passes With C 
Voice—Other Rep

Enemas, Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes, Air 
Cushions, Infant Syringes, 
Ice Ca.ps, Etc., Etc,

The flu epidemic claimed another 
victim on Monday, when Mrs. Wm. 
Ey.bel passed away at her home in 
Fonthill, in her 40th year.. She is 
uurvWed by her'husband, f our sons, 
and one daughter. A distressing fea
ture is the fact that three of the fam
ily are confined to bed with the flu.

The All Star hockey' team last night 
defeated the hitherto victorious Port 
Weller team bÿ a score of 7-4. The 
game was played before a large 
crowd on Fee’s rink. At' the call of 
time the teams were "a tie both hav
ing four goals and in the next ten 
minutes the Stars scored three goals 
Several of the Port Weller players 
were ruled off.

JgygM tY’-IHM

IHHlIillZ
he City Council last night settled 
[firemen’s unioil question. There 
[ only one dissenting voice, that of 
I McLean, who when he found the 
Len were to retain their affilia
is wit hthe nlternational File- 
Lera Association thought they 
Lid be allowed to be connected i 
L the local Trades and Labor 
Incil as well..
the special Committee appointed 
Lrdiing the firemen reported:
1 in view of an understanding ar
id at as between the city council 
I members of the St. Catharines 
L, Brigade whereby the latter have 
Me it clear to the former that they 
le jointly and severally agreed that 
Her no circumstances or in any 
Inner will they, the firemen, be a 
hy to or participate in a strike 
[any nature whatsoever and 
|—In view of the fact that the 
Len have met the wishes of the 
Incil in regard to affiliation with 
ides and labor organizations and 
piifying their intention to with- 
aw from the local Trades and La- 
r Council. And
S—That it ii agreed, and understood 
kt the City Council Will not recog- 
fce any Union whatsoever of the 
|«nbers of the Fire Brigade ' or of 

department of the civic

DEV1LBISS ATOMIZERS, EACH $100
A bridge in Peru, more than 200 

feet lonb is supported vÇfopes of 
Cactus fiber.

The zircon, found u^Norway, Cey
lon and other parts of the world, has 
been suggested as a substitute for 
the diamond. '*

------
The Punjab is so çâTfcd from tw'o 

Persian words signifying “five" and 
“waters," alluding to the -five rivers 
which flow through it.

Ireland was first termed the “Em
erald Isle" in à poem called “Erin,” 
by Dr. Drcnnan, who lived in the 

! latter half of Th.e 1th century.

Runners on skis have made a 
cord of 72 feet a second and in iM 
ing on skis more than 100 feet 

Jimmy Wilde stopped Frankie ] 
sell at Jersey City last night in i 
en rbunds.

WALKER'S m DRUG STORE Good Music HIS FLESH HORRIBLY BURNED.
His druggist sold him a cheap acid 

corn cure; what he should have 
bought was Putnam’s Cqrn Extractor 
—it’s purely vegetable }md acts in 
24 hours. Insist on only “Putnam’s 
Extcactor,” 25c at all dealers. .

297 St. Paul Street

Good Piano
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYj an automobile, and the Appellate 

; Court holds that, having entrusted 
j him with the control of the vehicle 

the others must share the responsi
bility for his negligence. Dixon sued 
for $500 damages.

The Dominion Sugar Company, of 
Wallaceburg, Kent, has lost out in 
the Appellate Division in its action 
against the Northern Pipe Line Co., 
Ltd., which supplies it with gas from 
the Tilbury field. For years the Su
gar Company has been supplied with 

j gas for manufacturing purposes at 
12 cents a thousand feet. When the 
fuel shortage occurred .in 1918 the 
Pipe Line Company notified the Su
gar Company that, acting under _h 

j ruling of the Ontario Railway Board 
: the rate would be 35 cents a thou- 
j sand, and unless this was paid the 

supply of gas would be cut off. The 
; order of the board was, that, to con- 
i servo gas, the use .of it in manufac- 
■ taring was to be restrjyted, and the 

pi ice charge J was to bp equal to the 
highest domestic rate, which in Wal
laceburg was 35 cents.

Two-Party L Some one has said : 
“Don’t be afraid of 
.good music.” Good 
Counsel. It will come 
back to you in a plea
santly compelling-, in
sistent way, and you 
will come back to it — 
can’t help it.

FOR SALE—BUCKEYE TRACTION 
ditcher machiné Nu. 1; in good 
working order. Will sell cheap for 
quick sale. Write Bell's Limited of 
Grimsby. f 21Serviceone FO RSALE—FORDSON TRACTOR 
outfit complete including tractor 
engine gang plow. Double Engine 
disk harrows. Practically as good 
as new. Byll’s Limited, Grimsby.

f 21

ECKSS\RY curtailment of nev 
I ^1 construction during the war, fol 
^ ^ lowed by the unprecedented de
velopmcnt since the armistice, have re 
suited in a universal shortage of tele 
phone material.

CANDY
CatharticBut this only happens 

when associated with 
the good music there is 
a good piano. Make no 
mistake here. Let it 
be a

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Geo. II. Smith. M.A., ,I).D. 
Minister. I LIKE

In order to utilize ov.r supply of equip
ment to the best advantage, to reduce delay 
in installations to a minimum and i\o avoid 
refusing service to anyoné, we ask those 
intending to order telephones to consider 
the advantages of Two-Party Line Service

With the central energy system in use liere 
the operator can ring either of the tele
phones on a two-party line without dis
turbing the other. The cost to. the user 
is substantially lower than for individual 
line service.

em l
Mr. Charles F. Allison, 182 Church St, 

Organist and Choir Director.Heinfzman &
Sunday Servie-.

11 a.m.—Subject of" Sermon: “Eph
esian Studies — A World Without 
God."

Solo—Mrs. Johnston.
Duet.
3 p.m.—i Sunday School, Chinese 

Class, Mtn’u Own. Subject—Deuter
onomy.

7 p.m.—Subject: Ships and Hav
ens—“The Haven of Work."

Anthem.
Quartette.

FOR CONSTIPATIONArt Piano ly other

The Best Tonic For lit is therefore recommended that 
e resolution of this Council ofJanu- 
F 26, 1920, moved by Aid. Veale 
Id seconded by Aid. McLean be rc- 
Itided.
■Aid. McLean asked if the firemen 
r still affiliated with the American 
P>or Union—the International Fire- 
Fiters Association.
[This is a report agreed on at the 
Bfercnce held the other night,” said 
■ Mayor.
•Id. Avery moved the adoption of 
■> report.
®ld. Dakers said he was a member] 
■the special committee but had not 
Bn consulted with reference to the 
■ort. He thought as it was a com-

Nervous PeopleA .Grand or Upright, as 
you maÿ choose, and the 
Combination is perfect 
and complete.

Increase Yotir Nervous Energy 
By Building Up the Blood 
With Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. .

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, 
PELHAM STREET.

— Tetrazzini, Nordica 
Calve, have said so.The rate for two-party line service is; for 

Business telephones $30.80 and for Resi
dence $22.00 per annum.

We will be glad to furnish full informa
tion to anyone interested.
“Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station’

of C anada3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Public Worship conducted 
v Mr. James Hampson.

— it surpasses any 
piano I have ever used,” 
says Leo Cherniavsky, 
one of the Cherniavskj' 
Brothers, the wor'd- 
fanious Russian Trio.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Save Because. J. H. Ratcliffe, D.D., Minister, 
Mrs. H. V. Finnic, Organist.

! sleeplessness, nervous indigestion,
! all these discomforts make life miscr- 

able but are endured rather than run 
I a doctor’s bill without hope of ve- 
I covery.
I Every ^uch sufferer should know 
1 the danger of such a condition to 
! the nervous system. Nervous debili
ty and even paralysis may result if 
the tone of the nerves is not restor
ed by building up the blood. As a 
tonic for the blood and nerves Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been used 
witth the greatest success. They have 
a direct action on the blood and there 
fore enable it to carry to the nerves 
the elements they need to fully re
store their normal function—and at 
the same time improve the general 

'health. The benefits llmt follow the 
use of this medicine are shown by the 
statement of Mrs. Jenny Marr, R.R. 
No. 3, Port Rowan, a well-known 
school teacher, who says :—“Some 
years ago I became greatly run 
down, and was in this condition for 
nearly a year. A doctor whom I call
ed in said I was suffering from com
plete nervous prostration. It would

The saver has the feeing of 
security the spender never knowsE. BUILER, Manager.

The Bell Telephone Company
Of Canada

Ye Oldc Firme
Anthem—“My God, My Father, 

/hile I stray.” Lansing
Solo—Miss Ratcliffe. i 
3 p.m.—The Church School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship. Subject: 

‘The Web of Life.”'
Anthem—Tarry with me O My 

Saviour. Baldwin
Monday, 8 p.m.—Y.P.S. >
Wednesday, 8 p.m.— Prayer and' 

’raise Service.
Anniversary Services on the 29th 

itov. John Pringle, D.D., will preach.

HEINTZMAN&CO,
Limited.

63 St. Paul Street, 
ST, CATHARINES. LINCOLN COUNTY CONVENTION

Of United Farmers of Ontario
St. Catharines, February 28,1920

AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

Griffin’s Family Theatre

rstood the report was to be preJ 
ed at his own dictation. Every- 

Possible had been done to bring 
Bt a settlement satisfactory fol 
fy member of the Council.
; McLean said he would have to] 
N the report. His and Ald.Veale’a 
fiution had called on the firemen 
withdraw, from their affiliations! 
r the Firefighters Union. TheJ 
v n°t done so.
N. Murphy seconded Aid. Avery’s 
Hùtlén for-adoption of the reporj 
that threw it open to discussion]

INFLUENZA WELLAND AVENUE METHODIST 
CHURCH

Emergency Workers Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Pastor.
Delegates from U. F. O. and U. F. W. O. Clubs in the 
Federal Riding of Lincoln will meet in convention to 
select a candidate to contest the next Federal Election 
for Lincoln

SATURDAY, February 28th, at 2 p. \
GO D SAVE THE KING

Miss Anna Williams, Organist.
Miss Lillian White, Soprano.
Miss Elizabeth Robb, Contralto.

Sunday, February 22.
10 a.m.—Class and Junior League
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
2.45 p.m.—The Church School.
7 p.m.—'Another Message to Young 

Men.
“The Home Coming and Banquet."
Special Soong Service.
A cordial welcome and a comfort

able pew is awaiting YOU.
Let us go.
The United States has offered' to 

Roumania an advance of eight hun
dred thousand pounds sterling in re
turn for the exploitation of the Rou
manian oil fields for sixty years.

At the beginning of the' war air
planes had a maximum speed of 85 
to 90 miles an hour, and were cap
able to climbing to a leight of ’0,- 
feet. At the end the greatest speed 
was over 130 miles an Four and the 
greatest height reached was over 
25,000 feet. _

The local Board ol Health of the City of St, 
Catharines ask for registration ol'—

Trained Nurses 
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistanée 
Mothers’ Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole * 
or Part Time.

Please send name and address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE 11, stating 
what position you car fill and charges or rémunéra'

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meat Specialty Iron Mouldersr chops—the kind, you know, that 

make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in. 
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable yoyi to judge 
quality. (

Wanted to operate moulding machines. 
Ligftt work, big pay. Average weekly 
hours about fifty. Steady work and em 
ployees insurance.

TAYLOR-FORBES COMPANYU H. SHELLY
MEATS AND ,PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND* CHAPLIN AVE. 
Phone 1853

GUELPH, ONT,D. V. CURREY, M.O.HSigned

1

^


